




To Lobster Feed Being 
Enjoyed By Teen-Agers
Probably no one ever bought a 
costlier dinner or ate under mors 
embarrassing circumstances than 
did Bertell Drinkwater, 18, of Rock­
land and Charles Stone, Jr., 18, ol 
Ash Point, Thursday night. Tne 
youths paid a fine of $42.70 between 
them when they appeared before 
Judge M Dwinal, Friday, on pos­
session of eight short lobsters
Coastal Patrol Warden Merle F. 
Dobbins, who issued the warrant 
against the youths said he received^ 
a call from an Ash Point resident 
that two youths were in a boat 
pulling lobster traps there. On ar­
riving at the Point, Dobbins said 
he saw smoke emerging from a tiny 
island where he found Drinkwater 
and Stone enjoying a lobster feed. ) 
He said the surprised boys readily 
admitted they took the lobsters and 
all went well until he d scovered 
the eight short shells.
Entered as Second Class Mall Matter 
By The Courier-Gazette. 463 Main St*
FIRE IN VINAL BLOCK
Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, August 6, 1946 FOUR CENTS A COPT Volume 101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 63
“Plow Tree” Falls This Was a Highlight of the Celebration
May Have Caused Loss of $30,000 To Thomas­
ton Structure and Contents
Fire caused by the explosion of an 
oil stove in a third floor apartment 
caused an estimated $33,000 dam­
age to Vinal Block in Thomaston 
Sunday afternoon.
Assistance was rendered the 
Thomaston department by two 
trucks from the Ro?kland Fire De­
partment and one mobile pump ng 
unit from the Coast Guard Operat­
ing Base.
As near as can be determined, the 
janitor of the Church of God, which 
occupies the third floor of the brick 
and wooden frame build ng, at­
tempted to start an oil stove which 
flooded and exploded, blowing out 
a window and starting the fire, 
which spread raptlly through the 
rear of the apartment.
The building ls occupied on the 
ground floor by the Red & White
Market owned and operated by 
Russell Hoffses. He places his 
damagp at a $10,000 m nimum due to 
water and smoke. The fire d.d not 
reach his store.
The second floor contained the 
apartments of Miss Ruth Page and 
Everol Bray. The contents of the 
apartments were removed to the 
street by volunteers Water damage 
to the floor was considerable.
The block is owned by Harold 
Sawyer of Warren and was con­
structed ln 1891 Until recently. 
Willlams-Braz er Post, American 
Legion occupied the second floor.
Real estate agents who were 
watching the fire estimated the 
value of the building at $20,000 and 
that it would cost nearly that 
figure, at present day costs, to re- 
pa r the fire, water and smoke 
damage.
Me Taggart Retires
Former Rockland Man Leaves 
Maine Central After 
54 Years
After 54 years of railroad service 
with the Boston and Maine Rail­
road and the Maine Central Rail- 
load, Sidney A McTaggirt, audi­
tor passenger receipts of the two 
roads, has retired. McTaggart, who 
makes his home at 67 Washburn 
avenue, Portland, has held his 
present post since July 1933.
Starting as a trackman with the 
Maine Central Railroad in April
< 1892 McTaggart has had a varied
railroad career. In 1893 he was a 
passenger train brakeman and in
1894 was a crossing flagman. In
1895 he became a baggagemaster 
and then rapidly advanced through 
positions as telegraph operator at 
Forest and Farmington In Maine, 
station agent at Brooks and 
Cherryfield; freight cashier at 
Doxer-Foxcroft and Rockland to 
become taveling auditor In 1908.
McTaggaTt served in that ca­
pacity until July 1914 when he was 
named auditor of agencies at 
Portland and in 1924 was again 
promoted to be assistant comptrol­
ler of the Maine Central In July 
lf«33 he was named to his present 
post as auditor passenger receipts 
of both the Maine Central and the 
Boston and Maine railroads.
McTaggart will be succeeded as 
auditor passenger receipts by Mur-
Making Fourth Try
Archie L’ltalien Seeking
Pardon, Would Like Justice 
Tempered With Mercy
For the fourth time since 1933. 
Archie J. L’ltalien of Lewiston, 
sentenced to life in Maine's State 
Prison in 1925 for murdering David 
Cheney in Durham, has filed a par­
don request.
In his current petition, scheduled 
for public hearing Sept. 11 before 
I Gov. Hildreth and the Executive 
| Cc uncil L’ltalien asked that his 
sentence be commuted in the event 
a pardon were not granted.
“It is with head bowed in shame 
and hands soiled with the guilt of 
Cain that I come to you with my 
plea, realizing the crime I cc:n- 
mut-d ic a heinous one.’’ L'Ital en 
wrote in his petition. "The sentence 
imposed on me was a just one, and 
I deserved it.’’
And then he added:“...! be? 
that you temper justice with mercy.’’
His previous petitions were de­
nied in 1933. 1934 and 1941
L’ltalien was formerly editor of 
the Prison newspaper in which 
capacity he displayed considerable 
Intellectual ability.
ray S. Colony of 231 State street, 
Portland.
Good Man Named
“Bob” Waterman Succeeds 
To Management of the 
Armour Branch
Clarence E. Waterman, Jr. has 
been appointed manager of the 
Armour & Co. Rockland branch 
succeeding the late Harold Jackson, 
who establ shed the branch here.
“Bob" went with the firm in 1936 
as an Inside worker and was pro­
moted to salesmen some time be­
fore the war. During the war, he 
served as a First Sergeant of Field 
Artillery in the Pacific campaigns, 
returning home last Fall,
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 




SOUTH THOMASTON GRANGE HALL
Fancy Work, Aprons, ('uddle Toys, Candy, Cards, Stationery, 
Growing Plants, Fir Pillows, Grabs. Braided Rugs, Refreshment 
Booth.
SUPPER 5.30 to 7.00—ENTERTAINMENT AT 800 
Public Warmly Invited, Afternoon and Evening 
Auspices Community Service Club
62-63
George Ames Leads
In Piper Cub Contest Con­
ducted By Penobscot
Flying Service
Pilots w'ho have entered the Piper 
Cub safety contest have flown a 
total of 225 hours to date without 
an accident of any kind according to 
Arthur Harjula, manager of the 
Penobscot Flying Service. The con­
test has been running already for 
14 weeks and will close Sept. 30
Local pilots and Piper Cub owners 
are competing for a special Piper 
Cub trophy which has been offered 
by Mr. Harjula
I The trophy Is on display at Sen­
ter Crane Department Store,
The local contest is part of a na­
tionwide safety contest sponsored 
by the 1200 Piper Cub dealers and 
W. T. Piper, president of Piper Air­
craft Corp. Currently leading In 
the local contest ls George Ames, 
who has flown a total of 40 hours 
w.thout an accident of any kind.
Warren Lost an Interesting 
Relic During the Recent 
Gale In That Town
A 113-year old willow tree of 
historical interest to Warren, was 
destroyed in Friday night’s storm, 
wh.ch toppled it across the road at 
Atkin s Corner Traffic was blocked 
for some time, the State road pa­
trolman, Lamont Thayer and crew 
working two hours in the heavy 
rain to cleai the road at least for 
one way traffic, for the tree, about 
15 feet in ciHcumf<jrence at the 
butt, made a formidable road block
This tree bore, in one of the low­
er crotches, until a few years ago, 
a plow of Revolutionary War vintage 
owned by Lieut. Samuel Boggs, of 
the Continental Army, who left it 
in the field when called into the 
army. Later dug up in the old 
cellor hole on the Boggs property 
near Atkins Corner, by Kendall 
Atkins, deceased, it was placed in 
the tree, after Mr. Atkins had 
painted it making the date on it 
1777.
The tree itself has an interesting 
history, for it originally was the 
riding stick of Dr. Benjamin F. 
Buxton in 1830, when he got about, 
visiting his patients, on horse back. 
Dr. Buxton just simply stuck the 
stick into the ground, when calling 
on Mrs. Francis Atkins, who often 
went with the doctor on difficult 
cases William Atkins, son of Fran­
cis Atkins, nine years old at the 
time, planted the stick, for he had 
learned the willow will grow that 
way, but his father unwilling to 
have a willow on the place, pulled 
it up twice, but this time, the third 
time did not fail, so the tree grew 
to Its large proportions Francis 
Atkins was the grandfather of Mrs. 
Annie Atkins Spear, who at present 
resides at the homestead. The 
family is descended from Benjamin 
Franklin, who was Mrs. Spear’s 
great uncle, four times removed.
In removal of the tree, which had 
carried down a power line and 
telephone line when it fell, the men 
had other difficulties for a swarm of 
bees had been living there for five 
or six years.. At first with the help 
of Harvey Lunden of West Rock­
port, road patrolman, it was 
thought the tree could be dyna­
mited, but this did not work due 
to the fact the heart of the tree was 
rotted, so the cross cut had to do 
the work, down to the point the 
trunk could be hauled away.
Among the d stinguished former 
residents of North Haven attending 
the Centennial celebration was 
Rev. Allison Watts, widely known 
pcet-preacher of North Danville, 
N. H. It was 33 years ago that the 
Watts family made North Havenits 
home and they find many changes 
have taken place. Capt. Neil Bur­
gess was host during the present 
visit.
Mrs. Hattie Stanley of Kezar Falls 
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Allan 




I Mrs. Delia Sullivan went today 
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. 







J. B. PEARSON CO.
THOMASTON. MAINE
North Haven Boat
STARTING SUNDAY. AUG. 4 
And Until Further Notice
Special trip of North Haven II. 
Leaving North Haven at 3.30 p.m. 
and arriving Rockland at 4.35 p.m. 
making connection with the 



















HERBERT KINGSLEY, EDNA WELLINGTON SMITH
Auspices







Open 11.00 A. M. to 11.00 P. M. 
Close Saturday Nights at 6 P. M. 




I Scene of the parade at North Haven Saturday afternoon as that community observed 
its centennial with a celebration which spoke well for the committee members who spent 
months in preparation for the three day event.
GAVE THE ENTIRE PROGRAM
Touch of Inclement Weather Failed To Halt 
North Haven’s Centennial Celebration
By Sid Cullen
North Haven celebrated its 100th 
anniversary over the week-end; re­
ceiving little help from the weather 
main in the way of sunny skies and 
clear weather. However, the com­
mittee has set the dates and went 
ahead with all possible programs on 
Friday even though it rained 
buckets at times. Saturday 
threatened all day but the rain 
stayed away. Sunday offered a 
nerfect dav with manv persons 
from the mainland taking advan- 
ie and making the trip to the is-
The committee is to be compli­
mented on the excellence of the 
programs and the townspeople for 
the manner in which they entered 
into the sipirt of the affair, don­
ning (costumes of 100 years ago to 
lend atmospheree to the centennial 
as a whole.
The Camden High School band 
furnished music for various affairs 
throughout the three days, leading 
the parade Saturday and giving 
several concerts.
Sightseeing tours were made by 
many visitors to the island on each 
of the days, the cars, with drivers 
familiar with the island’s historic 
spots, visited the sites of old homes 
and industries of the past
Friday morning, sports events 
were held under the direction of 
Austin Joy for youngsters of 14 
years of age and under The band 
concert of the same morning was 






We have just received ©nr 






The able 47-foot power boat 
JULIETTE M is now
OPEN FOR CHARTER 
FISHING PARTIES, GROUPS 
TRIPS ANYWHERE
Capt. Freeman Bridges
Phone 1064 or Call at Bridges 




In accordance with the will of the late Miss 
Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 21 
Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the public 
on Wednesday, Aug. 7, from 10 A. M. to 2 
P. M. Admission $1.00.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company, 
Trustee
musicians alike sticking it out to 
the end and being good sports about 
it.
A special entertainment under 
the direction of John Worral and 
Bodine Leiber was also held out of 
doors, despite the Inclement weath­
er. The scene of the concerts and 
special entertainments was the ball 
field
The George Hamid Company of 
Boston provided entertainment m 
Calderwood Hall Friday night; 
giving two shows which were fol­
lowed by dancing with the Camden 
musicians.
The Camden band opened the 
Saturday activities with a concert 
at 11 a. m„ following the opening of 
the exhibits at 10 o'clock.
Cars were again available for 
visitors to tour the island. The 
sports program once again occupied 
the latter part of the morning for 
the youngsters.
The paade at 2 30 was a credit to 
the town and brought out a large 
number of spectators There were 
several excellent floats which 
showed considerable work on the 
part of their owners and helpers to 
construct and decorate.
The parade was led by Grand 
Marshal H. Alton Lewis, followed 
by the Camden High School band 
and the colors.
Forest Beverage, disabled veteran 
of the recent war, drove a car 
which led the contingent of North 
Haven veterans of World War 2. 
They were followed by North Ha­
ven Boy Scouts and a detachment 
from the Sea Scout Ship Rea 
Jacket of Rockland in command of 
Mate Miles Sawyer.
Members of the 4-H Clubs 
marched in charge of Eliza Bunker.
The float entered by Havens Inn 
carried a mammonth birthday cake 
marking occasion of the commu­
nity’s 100th birthday. Waitresses
from the inn ,ln their blue uni­
forms, gathered around the cake.
The J. O Brown boatyard en­
tered a float which depicted a 
6kiff under construction. A little 
shaver, not over seven or eight, 
hammered mightily with a mallet 
under the supervision of an older 
and more skilled boatbuilder.
The hayrack of Alton Calderwood 
carried several ladles of the island 
in costumes of yesteryear.
The prizewinning float was that 
of Norwood Beverage of Oak Hill 
Camp for boys. Greens and bran­
ches had been used to construct 
the hull and rigging of a boat on 
the body of a car with the camp 
boys riding in the boat.
A decorated float carried Edwin 
Thayer and Mrs. 'Eldie MacDonald 
costumed as Abe Lincoln and his 
wife.
The Are department followed the 
Lincoln float and was in turn fol­
lowed by the horses and riders of 
John Riddell’s riding school. A 
part of the riding school group was 
a carriage, driven by Sonny Grant 
with Nancy Crockett. Helen 
Shields bnd Rusty Crockett in Irish 
costumes
Jean and Joel Wooster, children 
of Mr and Mrs. Joel Wooster and 
descendants of the original David 
Wooster, who settled on the island 
in its early days, marched in 
original costumes of the day of 
their ancestor.
To insure everyone having an 
opportunity to see the parade, it 
made two complete circuits of the 
business district and disbanded In 
front of Waterman’s store.
Boat races followed the parade 
for the dinghy and Hereschoff 
classes in the harbor. Boats of the 
Camden Yacht Club were es­
pecially invited.
A grand fireworks display was 
the highlight of the evening pro­
gram followed with a ball at Cal­
derwood Hall.
Services were conducted at the 
old church on Sunday morning by 
Rev. 'Allison Watts and Rev. Mau­
rice Dunbar, both former pastors.
An interesting feature of the 
Sunday church service was tne 
reading of the following communi­
cation:
To pastor Rice, the North Haven 
(Continued on Page Five)
TO THE ALUMNI OF
ROCKLAND HIGHSCHOOL
The Anna E. Coughlin Scholarship Fund has $1630.
WE NEED $2500.
If you have not contributed to this fund or would like to again, 
please send your contribution to 
HERMAN M. HART, Treasurer 
First National Bank or leave at The Courier-Gazette Office.
63-65
UNION FAIR
AUGUST 20 - 24
FIVE DAYS AND FIVE NIGHTS
MAN WANTED










By The Roving Reporter
Vlnal Kelleran, who lives at 32 
Wadsworth street, Thomaston, Is 
the possessor of an 1866 almanac, 
which no doubt would be found in­
terest ng reading to many. Another 
interesting item in his possession 
is a cook stove, used by his mother 
for seme years before his birth and 
also as leng as she lived. It is still 
being used daily in Mr. Keller- 
an’s apartment. Mr. Kelleran is 
an industrious and conscientious 
person, doing many heavy tasks, 
that would put many a younger man 
to shame. He swings a scythe like 
the veteran, which he is. “A vet­
eran of the fields," having started 
his scythe sw nging at the age of 10, 
Mr. Vinal also does much shingling 
and chimney building, both of which 
are rather unusual at the age of 80. 
To Vinal Kelleran, go the compli­
ments of his admiring neighbors 
and fr ends
A neighboring restaurant pro­
prietor advertised for a waitress 
and a “dishwater.” That is, ac­
cording to the classified notice as 
published.
Harry Johnson of Swan’s Island 
is a successful business man but 
between whiles he is Penobscot 
Bay's No. 1 baseball fan. And when 
he seated himself in Lew Keller’s 
barber chair at the Thorndike Ho­
tel he found a man after his own 
liking. The discussion waxed warm 
and long. The two fans settled the 
major league championships, and 
meantime the shave proceeded. 
Then followed a haircut. The base­
ball argument was still on when 
Harrys superfluous tresses had 
been removed. "Guess you better 
shave me, too,” remarked Harry. 
And I'll be darned if he dodn't get 
a double shave.
“Uncle Josh" writes thus in the 
Plymouth N. H. newspaper, for 
w’hich he conducts a highly Interest- 
column:
“Our hats are off to Rockland, 
Me., where, despite several bad fires 
recently, they are still going strong 
and adding new life to that hustl­
ing community. The latest addi­
tion to the buslnes life of the city 
being General Seafoods Corpora­
tion a million dollar branch of an 
immense national corporation. And 
we wish to state here that a big in­
centive to the improvement of that 
active city ls the hustling news­
paper, representing that part of the 
State. The Rockland Courier-Ga­
zette, whose editor is an intimate, 
long-standing friend of curs. Rcck- 
land's hustling business activity can 
be laid to the very fine and able 
handling of this fine paper, which 
a short time ago put out a 100th 
anniversary Issue that was a credit 
to any newspaper office in this part 
j of the country. Congratulation to 
j you, newspaper friends, and to your 
, fine city.”
Always a booster for Rockland ls 
this former Thomaston man who is 
, better known by his real name— 
Bill Foster. Thanks, Bill.
A man with a distressed look on 
his countenance was hunting Main 
street vainly yesterday ln search 
of a flatiron. Or should I say 
sadiron?
Talk about public spirit! They 
sure have it ln Warren where they 
netted $1200 from the several per­
formances of “The Gay Nineties”! 
And It is fortunate also that they 
had that indefatigable worker, G. 
W Carr, whose tireless efforts 
helped make possible the complete 
success of the entertainment. The 
Warren school building fund gets 
the twelve hundred.
With golden rod and golden glows 
ln bloom w*e are faced with the sad 
conclusion that Summer is most —.
One year ago: Capt. and Mrs. 
Ralph Bickford of Vinalhaven ob­
served their golden wedding anni­
versary—George Gonia sold his 
1 cottage at Crescent Beach to Au- 
I gusta parties—Among the deaths: 
Rockland, George L. Quinn, 65; 
Thomaston Charles W. Cushman of 
i Friendship, 63; Thomaston, George 
E .Redman, 83; Camden, Ada C. 
Burpee of Rockland, 72; Rockland, 
W.111am Gahagan. 69; Rockland, 
j Maynard S. Crockett, 69.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again X 
would have made a rule to read some 
I poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes ls a lose of happiness. —Charles
Darwin.
ON THE VICISSITUDES OF LIFE
Mortal joys, however pure.
Soon their turbid source betray;
Mortal bllse, however sure.
Soon must totter and decay.
i Ye who now, with footsteps keen. 
Range through hope’s delusive field.
Tell us what the smiling scene 
To your ardent grasp can yield?
Other youths have oft before 
Deem’d their Joys would never fade.
Till themselves were seen no more 
Swept Into oblivion's shade.
Who. with health and pleasure gay. 
E'er his fragile 6tate could know.
Were not age and pain to say 





EVERY WED. and SAT.
At 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited 
Prizes Include
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If we confess our s ns, He is faith­
ful and just to forgive us our sins, 




“I'm Letting- My Hair Down.’’ 
Author, Jean De Chant. Published 
by the Williams-Frederick Press, 
New York.
Hairdressing glamour came to this 
man, after he had tried several 
other things without the success he 
aspired to win for himself.
His genuine flair for color and 
style served him well. He was will­
ing to work hard for success. It 
takes a mind like that of this au­
thor to show up the shallow men­
tality of mauy feminines and tnis 
book will reveal the thoughts and 
questions which may arise when go­
ing through the inanity and torture 
in the hairdressing chairs.
These beauty salons are where she 
takes her pins out, and lets her hair 
down! If she has any of length to 
do that’s easy for the artist
This is a light work full of humor 
but of time-filling reading. The 
chapter headings are a delight.
Kathleen 6. Fuller.
RFPI BLICAN TICKET
U. S. Senator—Gwen Brewster of 
Dexter.
Governor—Horace A. Hildreth of 
Cumberland
Representative To Congress— 
Margaret Chase Smith of Skow­
hegan.
State Senator—William T. Smith 
of Thomaston.
Register of Probate—Willis R. 
Vinal of Warren.
County Thcasurer—Earle C. Dow 
of Rockport.
Register of Deeds—Helena H. 
Coltart of Rockland.
Sheriff—C. Earle Ludwick of 
Rockland.
County Attorney—Frank F. Hard­
ing of Rockland.
County Commissioner — Clarence 
Leonard of Union.
Representatives to Legislature— 
Frederic H. Bird. Rockland; Ruth 
A. Eliingwood, Rockland; Roy R. 
Bell, Thomaston; Curtis M. Payson, 
Union; Charles E. Lord, Camden; 
Arthur E. Emerson, North Haven.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
U. S Senator—Peter M. MacDon­
ald of Rumford.
Governor—F. Davis Clark of Milo.
Representative to Congress—Ed­
ward J. Beauchamp of Lewiston.
Representatives to Legislature— 
Nelson F. Spear of Cushing; 
Charles E. Wheeler of St. George.
The Sea Scouts
The good sh p ' Red Jacket’’ ar­
rived back in oert at 7 p. m. Sunday 
from a wonderful week-end at North 
Haven. Special thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bunker ajid Rev. Mr. Rice, who 
arranged for a campground and 
mooring space and transportation 
to and from the church services.
Mate Milton Robarts entered 
Knox Hospital Sunday afternoon 
for an appendectomy All members





Waist Sizes 29 to 38
OFFINS
BINOCULARS WANTED 
Any and all types ot binoculars
bought at the highest prices. Turn 
your binoculars into cash.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS 




FREE THIS WEEK .
W. H. GLOVER CO. MILL
Tilkon Ave., Rockland
Having learned that the O. O. P. is 
STASSEN treading close upon the heels of the
TAKES THE Democrats, and gaining ground with every 
LEAD investigation, the Gallup Poll is now en­
deavoring to learn the country's senti­
ments ln regard to candidates for the presidency two years 
hence. A surprising upset has been discovered with reference 
to the Republican party, for Dewey, who has been leading since 
the polling began, has ncwr been superseded by the former 
Minnesota Governor, Harold Stassen. The feeling has rather 
generally persisted that Dewey wculd not be called upon to 
head the 1948 ticket, and Stassen with 49 percent cf the 
country's vote behind him (according to the Gallup Poll) is at 
present the most formidable candidate. This does not mean 
that Dewey may thus early be counted out cf the contest, 
nor does it mean that Vandenberg, Warren, Taft or Bricker 
may not be making a formidable shewing when the convention
hall is thrown open to the delegates.
That the country is not pi eponderently for the nomination
of President Truman is the conclusion to be drawn from the 
Galluip Poll with reference to the Democratic party fcr it 
shows that Henry A. Wallace is maintaining a slight lead over 
the present incumbent. But it may well be that neither man 
will be the party’s standard-bearer. If that is the case our 
guess is that the man selected will be that smooth, smiling, 
suave Secretary of State James F. Byrnes. Then again there 
is also the possibility that Gen Eisenhower's name might set 
the Democratic convention aflame. By the way, has Eisen­




How steadily the Democratic party 
has been losing ground since the presi­
dential election of 1940 is Lo be judged 
from the comparisons afforded by the 
Gallup poll. In the 1940 election the re­
spective percentage trends were: Democratic 61, Republican 
39. In the election four years later, with President Roose­
velt, a strong, magnetic figure, in spite cf his bid fcr a fourth 
term, the Democratic percentage had Increased to 62 and the 
Republican had dropped to 38 Since that time the Demo­
cratic tidal wave has been steadily subsiding, and today the 
Gallup poll shows the Democratic strength as 51 percent with 




The spirit of co operation shown by 
Kr*o.< County fire departments will help 
put the kibesh on anything savoring cf a 
conflagration, and an instance of this was 
noted Sunday afternoon when fire broke
out in Vinal block, in the heart of the Thomaston business 
section. Rockland responded instantly, sending three pieces 
of apparatus; Camden sent a pumping engine here to protect 
Rockland in an emergency, and the Rockland Coast Guard 
Base provided apparatus for both Rockland and Thomaston. 
Aside from this spirit of willingness rides the fact that the 
towns in question have very competent fire departments 




North Haven now settles down to 
another 109 years of routine, comforted by 
thought that it carried out its centennial 
observance to the queen's taste. The 
weather was not auspicious on the opening
day, but eventually the sun emerged through threatening 
clouds, and gave its support to the well laid plans cf the town s 
hard working committee. Our congratulations go to every 





Hanson Baldwin, in a comprehensive 
and careful summary of the Bikini tests, 
records seme conclusions expressed to him 
by the majority of the military and naval 
experts, and atomic scientists attached to 
Joint Task Force One: The atomic bomb is not just another
weapon. But neither is it an “absolute-’ weapon. It is a 
“finite and measurable force’’ which “has not yet replaced 
navies, armies, cr air forces, and the ccnventional weapons,- 
and is not likely to do so in tire foreseeable future.’’
The experts see it as a strategic rather than a tactical 
weapon, to be used) against concentrations of population and 
industry, rather than against armies and navies. It cannot 
destroy fleets and armies at one blow. But they warn it has 
fundamentally changed the art cf war.*'
If there are any die-hards- remaining w’ho have so far 
insisted that all that has been developed is just a bigger bomb, 
they will find small comfort in these conclusions. But there is 
even less oomfort for the jingoistic breed of American na­
tionalists who have been light-heartedly talking as though 
possession of the atomic bomb were at once a deliverance from 
the burdien of mass military service and a quick substitute 
for diplomacy. If the war they so freely predict should come 
upon the world, they are just as likely to be watching the 
mails again for that little natice from the draft board, even as 
they were doing a few* months or years ago.—Christian 
Science Monitor.
of the ship are urged to visit him 
during his recuperation.
There will be rowing and sailing 
instruction at 7 p. m. Wednesday if 
weather permits. Lf not, the regu­
lar meeting will be held at 7.15 
p. m. at Headquarters Landship.
Union Fair, Soon The Twilight League
Management Making Every
Effort To Have It Excel Its 
Predecessors
Union’s second post-war fair and 
73d exhibition w’hich opens Aug. 
20, for five days and five 
nights shows, will feature fire 
works with deluxe pieces, stupen­
dous in action, and beauty, differ­
ent each night. Among the pieces 
of outstanding beauty and splendor 
will be, the Battle of Manila, the 
Battle in the Clouds, Battle of 
Fort McKinley; and the comedy 
pieces, including, trained pigs on a 
see-saw. and a duck laying.
Committees are bending every 
effort to see to it that the 1946 show 
tops previous exhibitions. To en­
courage a larger competitive field 
In hall exhibitions, and in the draw­
ing especially in the class pulling 
of horses and oxen, in which en-. 
trance fees are required premiums 
have been increased substantially. 
In the tase of the Orange exhibits, 
a fourth place in the premium list, 
has been added, and the amounts 
increased. First $35, second $32.50, 
third $30, fourth $27 50. Four 
Granges of the county are expect­
ed to take advantage of this In­
crease Individual farm exhibit 
premiums have received a boost, 
too. with the fourth class added. 
Premiums are, First $25, second $23, 
third $20. fourth $17.
Many Farm Bureaus over the 
county are planning to put in ex­
hibits and space is going at a fast 
pace.
The Association will designate 
Aug. 22. as 4-H Club day. all 4-H 
members to be admitted free to the 
grounds on that day.
The Hammond organ will be 
featured. Five acts of vaudeville 
will include Uene Ford, dancer; 
Grade and Jessie, musical and 
comedy act; Al Libby, one-man 
vaudeville; Gordon and Olivia, 
knife throwing; and Helen May, 
girl singer.
Shows daily will feature many at­
tractions, with nine heats of horse 
racing, organ concerts; pulling of 
horses and oxen; agricultural and 
4-H club exhibits; vaudeville; mid­
way; fireworks.
Worked For Peace
Private Robert E. MaoWilllams 
has completed his basic training at 
Sheppard Field, Texas and is now 
taking Camera Technician Course 
at the Army Air Forces cnly Pho­
tography School at Lowrv Field, 
Colorado. His new address is: Pvt. 
Robert E. MacWill'ams, A.S.N, 
11149400, Squadron S3705, AAFBU, 
Lowry Field, Colorado.• * • •
Alvin Norton has returned home 
after serving 27 months in the 
Navy in Washington.
* * • *
First Sergeant Herbert A. Leavitt, 
son cf Mrs. Olive Leavitt of Waldo­
boro, received his discharge at Fort 
Dix, N. J., on July 14.
Of nis three years in the service, 
First Sgt. Leavitt spent 25 months 
in the European Theatre. He was 
a member of the 7C7th Military 
Police Battalion which was the first 
M. P. Battalion to enter Cher­
bourg. Also the 707th was in Brus­
sels and Antwerp at the time those 
cities were liberated.
First Sgt. Leavitt holds the 
Meritorious Service Plaque and 
Good Conduct and Commendation 
Ribbons besides the American 
Theatre, European Theatre, Occupa­
tion and Victory Ribbons.
Mrs. Leavitt, who is a member of 
the Rockland) High School faculty, 
has made her home in St. George 
with daughter, Ann, during her 
husband’s absence.
Rain Killed Friday Night 
Games—Red Wings Cop 
In the Ninth
This Week’s Games 
Wednesday night — Rockland at
Qt. George; Camden at Thomaston 
Friday night, Aug. 9—Camden at
Rockland; St. George at Thomaston.• • * ft
Rockland 3, Belfast 2
Thursday night at Community 
Park the [Pirates defeated the Bel­
fast Merchants 3 to 2. The Mer­
chants on Sunday defeated the Mil­
linocket team knowm as the Emer­
son Pills, and [Wednesday night de­
feated tho Guilford team, which 
leads the Tri-County League In the 
Northern part of the State, and 
have a very good ball club.
The Merchants’ lead-off man was 
hit by pitcher R. Ellis; Burns singled 
Doak struck out, Hall was walked 
to fill the bases. Johnson singled 
to drive home two runs. French hit 
to Connon, who pegged LaCrosse, 
who tagged out Hall trying to score 
from third., and Stolt flied to cen­
ter to end the inning.
McLellan took over the pitching 
duties in the second inning and held 
the heavy hitting Merchants to 
three scattered hits and no runs for 
the rest of the game, and won his 
first ball game for the (Pirates.
Rockland didn't score until the 
fourth when Tate Connon doubled 
to left and Stan drove him home 
with a single, to make the score 
2 to 1. i
In the sixth Connon and Starr 
walked to start the Inning La­
Crosse struck out and Billings 
walked, filling the bases. McLellan 
struck out, but Bill IHolden drove 
a bad single to right to score Con­
non and Stan with the tying and 
winn'ng runs.
Billings and Connon with 2 for 2 
led the batters, while McLellan's 
pitching and LaOrosse’s catching 
were the features of the game.
Belfast
ab r h po a
Faulkingham, ss ....... 110 0 2
Burns, c ................... 4 118 1
Doak, 3b l.......................... 4 0 0 1 2
Hall, rf ....................... 3 0 0 0 0
Johnson, lf ............... 3 0 2 1 0
Hatch, 2b .................. 2 0 0 1 1
French, 2b ................... 1 0 0 0 0
Stolt, lb ................... 3 0 16 0
Smith, cf ................... 2 0 0 1 0
Webber, p ........ -...... 3 0 10 1
fill the bases. Connon then lined a 
sharp single to left to score all three 
runs.
Neither team scored again until 
with one away in the ninth James 
was walked. Collier singled sharply 
to left center field to tie up tlie 
ball game. Merrill next up flied to 
right field and on the throw in 
Clark scored the winning run.
The score:
Ellsworth
ab r h po a
Silsby, p .................. 5 12 2 3
O. Wood, lb ........... 4 0 19 0
R. Jordan, c ........... 4 0 0 8 1
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“Cas” Hall Calls Great Radio Show
Former Rockland Boy Long 
With the “Bell” in Chicago, 
Now On Retired List
GRANGE CORNER
ft ft ft ft
Mew« Items frem ell ef the Mr* 
trene of Husbandry are
Charles M. Gardner, Washington, 
D. C. high priest of Demeter, Na­
tional Grange, is in Maine this week 
on a series of speaking engage­
ments. Gardner will visit Limerock 
Valley Pomona field day Thursday 
afternoon at Camden Hills Park.
Read The Courier-Gazette
YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS NO BET­
TER THAN IT IS ENGINEERED
We have Supplies and Fixtures for three or four 
more complete bathrooms in stock. 
AVAILABLE
Warm Air Furnaces, Steam, Vacuum, and Hot Water
Heating Systems. Water Heaters, Range Boilers.
WILLIAMS-OIL-O-MATIC LOW PRESSURE BURN­
ERS, LYNN AND ABC RANGE BURNERS
Range and Furnace Burner Service 
Heating System Advice and Service 
Sanitary Engineering Advice 
Plumbing Sales and Service 
Three (3) MASTER Plumbers 
1 Burner Service Man (14 Years Experience)
3 Qualified Helpers 
MAY WE BE or SERVICE TO YOU?
THE PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
485 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 744 - 415
63-54




4 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 4
Ellis, lf 
Miller. 3b
32 4 6 27 10
Rockland
ab r h po ai
4 1 1 4 0
. 4 1 1 3 2
lb ............. 4 0 2 7 1
............. 3 0 O 0 2
............. 4 0 0 3 0
............. 4 0 2 1 0
............ 4 0 0 7 0
............. 0 0 0 0 0
............. 4 0 0 2 0
............. 3 1 0 0 3
Troop 202 Boy Scouts journeyed 
to East Warren Monday for a sup­
per meeting. First class swimming 
was passed by Billy Schofield and 
Paul Sulides and tracking was 
passed by Billy Schofield. After a 





Miller, 3b ................. 2
Karl. 12b ................... 3 0 0 2 0
Connon, lb............  2 2 2 7 1
Starr. 3b ................... 2 112 1
La Crosse, c ........... 3 0 15 0
B llings, ss ............... 2 0 2 1 4
McLellan, p ............. 3 0 0 0 1
R. Ellis, p ................. 0 0 0 0 0
Holden, rf ............... 3 0 13 0
Allen, lf ................... 1 0 0 0 0
G. Ellis, lf ............... 2 0 0 0 0
Totals ..................  23 3 7 21 8
Two-base hit, Connon. Three- 
base hit, Johnson. Struck out, by 
Webber 8, by E lis 1. by McLellan 3. 
Base on balls, off Webber 4, off Ellis 
1, off McLellan 3, Stolen base, 
Smith. Double play. Miller to Starr. 
Hatch to Stolt Wild pitch. R. Ellis. 
Hit by pitcher, Ellis, Faulkingham. 
Umpire, Gray. Scorer, Coffey
» » • •
Ellsworth 4, Rockland 3
At Rockland Sunday Colby Wood s 
Red Wings won ever the Pirates in 
the first of the ninth by a 4 to 3 
score.
SIsby, first man un greeted 
Holden with a long triple on the 
first ball pitched. Colby Wocd 
doubled tc right to sccre Silsby, but 
when R. Jordan was out. pitcher to 
first. Colby wa« out when he over­
ran third and G. Jordan flied to left 
field to end the inning.
The Pirates went ahead in the 
third when Holden reached when 
Johnston erred cn his grounder to 
second, Ellis walked and on a per­
fectly placed bunt down the first 




Totals ....................  34 3 6 27 8
‘Coffey batted fcr Allen in 9th. 
Sacrifice hits, Miller. Two base
hits, LaCrosse, C. Wood. Three base 
hits, Silsby, Claik. Struck out, by 
Silsby 8, by Holden 6. Base on balls 
off Silsby 3, off Holden 4. Balk. 
Silsby. Umpires Gray and Arico. 
Scorer, Son Nye.
ft ft * ft
Dust From The Diamond 
“You never can tell until the
last man is out.” How well that was 
illustrated in Sunday’s game at 
Community Park. That base on 
' balls was innocent enough, but it 
inspired the Red Wings to get in 
their best licks and the Pirates 3 to 
1 lead was turned into defeat.
ft ft ft ft
The Belfast Merchants, who were 
likewise lost inning victims at Com­
munity Park took it out on the 
Waterville Wyondcttes Sunday 13 
to 3 behind the seven-hit pitching 
of the Belfast ace. Hall.
ft ft ft ft
I Colby Wood who brought the 
Ellsworth Red Wings to Rockland 
and Thomaston Sunday afternoon, 
and who is a member of the Thom­
aston High School faculty, played 
first base for his team, and it was
Clarence Hall cf Chicago, who is 
spending his Summer vacation at 
Crescent Beach Inn, dropped in to 
see the ed tor Wednesday, and in an 
instant the pages were turned back 
to thoseHovcly and interesting days 
when both were members of the 
Rockland Y M C A. and especially 
interested in its athletic activities.
Hall was member cf one of the 
best basketball teams the city ever 
produced, his associates on that 
quintet being Frank Veazie. Frank 
Rhodes and Roy Knowlton, all now 
deceased, and Ulysses Turner, who 
later went to Cclorado. This team 
flourished at the turn of the cen­
tury, and Hall was a member of it 
three years. He also played first 
base on an excellent Rockland High 
School team.
His love fcr athletics followed him 
all the way to Chicago where for 
three years he played tennis in a 
Western League. He then turned 
his attention to golf and while not 
claiming to be any “great guns ’ at 
the sport, he dees not feel too badly 
ever his 96 on an 18-hole course.
He is a baseball fan and loses few 
opoortunities to see the Cubs and 
White Sox when they meet the 
Eastern teams.
After 43 years in the telephone 
service he has gone on the retired 
list, and when Winter ccmes, he is 
going to h t the Southern trail, and 
adorn the green benches at St. 
Petersburg, Fla., where he cannot 
help meeting up with the Knox 
County folks who hibernate there.
Hall began his telephone experi­
ence as a night operator in Rock­
land in 1901. For four years he was 
with the Western Electric Company 
in New York, and in 1909 was trans­
ferred to the Western Electric staff 
in Chicago. In 1919 he was trans­
ferred to the Bell Telephone Com­
pany in Chicago and remained on 
its payroll until retirement came.
his leaping catch of a wild heave 
that kept Rockland from making 
at least two more runs. A fine 
athlete and a fine young man.ft ft ft ft
The Pirates missed Kari at the 
bat and afield. But the Roekland 
outfield gave a fine brand cf play­
ing.
Jimmie and Dick Will Be At 
Community Building 
Thursday Night
Thursday night at 8.30 at the 
Rockland Community Building is 
the place where old friends meet, 
as Jimmie <fc Dick, the Novelty Boys 
and their radio troupe and guest 
stars will present their first radio 
show here in four years.
During the war years these two 
popular rad.o favorites have been 
greatly missed, as they are the No 
1 cowboy entertainers of them all. 
Associated with the novelty boys is 
Cera Deane" the sweetheart of the 
show, in yodeling cowboy music and 
popular numbers. Th s little lady 
of the plains has pleased hundreds 
of fans in past years.
“Flash Willie,” who is a brother 
of Jimmie's, has been seen and 
heard in Rockland in past years. He 
will be remembered for h's solo 
w£rk and his ducts. This young 
cowboy was well received in his past 
personal appearances in Rockland 
and is going over bigger and better 
than ever.
A new member of the troupe is 
“Lois The Kansas Sunflower" who 
is better known as Mrs. Flash Willie. 
This being her first personal appear­
ance in Rockland this girl of the 
West is well versed in the ways the 
cowboys sing their songs.
Other guest stars will be an­
nounced on the daily radio pro­
grams at 11 a. ni. over WABI Ban­
gor. A full two hours of yodeling, 
hymns, cowboy and popu'ar num­
bers. novelty music and enterta n- 
ment Tor both young and old, at the 
J.mmie & Dick radio show.
Most of his telephone experience 
was w th the engineering depart­
ment.
After being cooped up in Chicago 
so much of his life Mr. Hall was 
happy to see the Maine coast again, 
and his deeply tanned features be­
speak the fact that he has been liv­
ing in the open at Crescent Beacli. 
and hatless
H s wife accompanies him. They 
made the trip by motor and will re­
verse the engine in the direction of 
Chicago the latter part of next 
week.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 





THE NEWEST DEVELOPMENT IN POST-WAR
VENETIAN BLINDS
THE “DANDY”
Our New Aluminum Slat Venetian Blind Deco- 
ratively Styled, Rugged Construction for Long Wear, 








INQUIRE ABOUT OUR CUSTOM-MADE BLINDS 
MADE TO FIT ANY WINDOW
3 WAYS TO PAY—CASH, CHARGE, BUDGET
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 939-W
First taste of ocean spray! Here’s how another seaworthy trawler 
slid down the ways to join the 40-Fathom fleet. And, ever since its launch­
ing, it has been bringing home rich catches of plump, ocean-caught fish! 
Fish that are filleted and quick-frozen at the water’s edge—with all that 
fresh, "ocean-tangy” goodness sealed in till it reaches you! These mouth­
watering fillets are a snap to prepare too. All meat, boned for no waste. 
No unpleasant "fishy” odors! You’ll find your favorite 40-Fathom Fillets 
(cod. haddock, ocean perch, and others) at your grocer’s.
* Prodm) of Genarol food- 




FREE TRANSPORTATION WITHIN 
30 MILES OF ROCKLAND
NO. LUBEC MFG. & CANNING CO.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Aug. 8—Limerock Valley Pomona 
Orange field meeting at Camden Hills 
Park.
Aug. 8—Jimmie and Dick Radio Show 
at the Community Building
Aug 8 Silver Tea at The Crags, Ten­
ant’s Harbor, benefit the library, 3 to 
5 30.
Aug 9 Rand Smith Concert. Cam­
den Opera House.
Aug 9- -South Thomaston: Annual 
Fair, auspices Community Service Club.
Aug 13—Republican campaigners 
visit Knox County.
Aug 14—•Martinsville: Ladles’ Circle 
Fair at Orange hall
Aug 14—Owl's Head: Baptist Church 
fair ln Community Building
Aug 15—Warren; Annual concert at 
Baptist Church
Aug 16-25—Washington campmeeting
Aug. 20-24—North Knox Fair at 
Colon.
Aug. 23—Educational Club Picnic at 
Frank Young cottage. Owl's Head.
Sept. 7-8 -Convention of the State 
of Maine Retail Grocers and Food 




Aug. 11—Crockett family at Helen
Coffey Farm. Ash Point.
Aug. 11—Young family at Fred
Hardy’s, Lincolnville.
Aug. 14 Shibles reunion at home of
Edith O'er lock, Rockport
Aug 15 The Gilchrest family at Kt
George Grange Hall.
Aug 28 Mank family in Maple
Grange Hall, North Waldoboro.
Dr. Corwin H. Olds will preach 
his last sermon Sunday morning in 
his old church the iRockland Con­
gregational Church and Monday 
morning will leave by motor for 
his new home in California The 
family will have some thing of a 
race on Its hands because arrival 
in the new home in the West must 
be ahead of the arrival of a freight 
ear loaded with the family chattels 
and the route will include visits In 
Saskatchewan Province.
The Auxiliary to The Canton 




Mrs. George B. Wood entertained 
at dinner Monday night the 'Cousin 
Club, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Vere 
Havener of Morgantown, Va., Mrs. 
Marion Cokb Fuller of Augusta, and 
Mrs. Arthur B. Ricliardson of New 
York Mr. and Mrs. Havener leave 
for home Wednesday and their 
many friends regret their early de­
parture.
Isaac J. Fields, 84, former police 
officer and limerock contractor, 
died last night at his Maverick 
street home. Funeral services will 
be at 2 p. m. Wednesday from the 
home. Obituary deferred.
Visit Lucien K. Green <te Son’s, 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. lOtl
Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. in, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590, City. lOtl
TUTORING
SCIENCES and MATHEMATICS 










110-112 LIMEROCK 8T 






9 Mountain St., Camden 
Tel. 8225
Gilbert C. Laite 
Dorothy S. Laite
Robci t E. Laite
59-tf
61-tf
The Maine-Florida association 
will held its meeting Wednesday, 
at Gilbert’s lobster pound, Pema­
quid Beach, with a picnic lunch at 
noon. Lobsters and clams will be 
available for those who desire them, 
also shore and steak dinners. All 
who have Wintered in Florida are 
invited to attend. Knox County is 
certain to be well represented.
The banquet for the Past Presi­
dents’ Association of Edwin Libby 
Relief Corps, has been postponed 
indefinitely. For further informa­
tion call the Association president, 
Mrs. Herbert Mullen. Tel. 1215-W.
Womans Educational Club will 
be entertained by Frank Young at 
his cottage at Owl’s Head, Aug 23. 
and the members hope to hear 
Margaret Chase Smith at that time. 
All planning to attend should call 
1380-W, to make reservations for 
conveyance.
No canning sugar rations will be 
issued this year except the allot­
ment of ten pounds per person al­
ready made available through the 
validation of Spare Stamps 9 and 
10 for purchase of sugar for home 
canning. Spare Stamp 9 has been 
good since March 11, and Spare 
Stamp 10 became valid July 1. 
Both will remain valid through 
Oct 31.
William H Weed has been ap­
pointed manager of Perry's Main 
street market, succeeding Lawrence 
Perry, who resigned to enter the 
employ of Black Gay, Canners, Inc 
Customers have found Mr. Weed a 
competent and accommodating 
clerk, and are well pleased with the 
promotion
BORN
Davis—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
Aug. 2. to Mr. and Mrs. H. A Davis, a 
daughter—Sheila Lorraine.
I»ow—At Knox Hospital. Aug. 5. to 
Mr and Mrs. Roger W. Dow. a son— 
Roger Webster, Jr.
Marston—At Vlnal Maternity Home, 
Aug. 4 to Mr and Mrs William E 
Marstcn. a daughter Sharon Carol.
HodRkins—At Rockland. July 16. to 
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodgkins, Jr., a 
son—Frederick Crle.
Fitjgerald—At Rockland. Aug 2, to 
Mr and Mrs. Charles B Fitzgerald 




3. Corp. Joseph T. McGinley, USA. of 
Mt Carmel, Pa and Charlene M. 
Tinker of Rockland—by Rev Dr. John 
Smith Lowe.
Smith-Tinker—At Rockland. Aug. 3. 
Wendell E. Smith of Swan’s Island, 
and Frelda Tinker of Rockland.—by 
Rev. Dr John Smith Lowe.
Newhall-Staples—At Rockland, Aug.
4. Roger A Newhall and Charlotte 
Staples, both of Rockland.—by Rev. 
John Smith Lowe.
DIED
Fields—At Rockland, Aug. 5. Isaac J 
Fields, age 84 years. 8 months. 18 days. 
Funeral Wednesday from the home, 
164 Maverick street, at 2 o'c'ock.
Haskell—At Camden, Aug. 5. Edyth 
May. wife of James H. Haskell, age 63 
years Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
from Gilbert C. Latte Funeral Home. 
Interment ln Oak Hill Memorial Ceme­
tery.
Bums—At East Friendship. Aug. 5. 
Llewellyn Burn.s. agp 77 years. 10 
months. 24 days Funeral services 
Thursday at 2 o'clock from the resi­
dence Interment In Doe Cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our dear Mother. Nel­
lie M Lincoln, who passed away Aug 
3. 1942
Time Passes On 
The sun rises each morn,
And the stars come out at night.
But since you went away, dear Mother, 
Nothing ln the world seems right.
Her daughters. Louise L. Ames and 
Geraldine M Lincoln. •
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors, rela­
tives and friends for the many cards 




I wish to thank my many friends for 
their kind deeds and floral contribu­
tions in my recent bereavement. I 
also extend thanks to Dr. Lawry. Jr. 
and the nurses at the Knox Hospital 
who so tenderly cared for my Mother 








Will go anywhere at any time. 




Will Be Present At the Wash­
ington Campmeeting 
Aug. 16-25
Washington Campmeeting will be 
in session this year from Aug. 16 
through the 25th with Rev. F. W. 
Walden from Quebec, Canada, as 
evangelist. Victor B. Osborne will 
pres de over the meetings.
Rev. F. W. Walden is president of 
a large business concern in Quebec, 
Canada. He is often called, “The 
Business Mar Evangelist." A dy­
namic speaker; a Bible preacher. 
He has a posit.ve message which 
will answer your present day prob­
lems.
A special feature will be the musi­
cal program. Soloists will sing; 
various instruments w 11 be played.
A Bachelor Party
All-Veteran Affair at Cres­
cent Beach Was a 
“Grand Time”
A surprise bachelor party honor­
ing Donald Kalloch, was given Fri­
day night, Aug. 2 at the Crescent 
Beach cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Jameson.
This was an all-veteran affair, 
and an atmosphere of reunion pre­
vailed, as many of the boys saw ac­
tion ln the Pacific Theatre.
“Chow" in tbe form of a shore 
dinner was put away in nothing 
flat, and after the deck was cleared 
away, the evening was spent in 
card playing.
Present were Francis Haraden, 
Jack Smith, Bob "Perk” Jones, Jim 
Baum, Drury Rice, Lincoln McRae, 
Jr., Ted Andrus, Hart. Dowling, 
Howard Edwards, Bob Kalloch, Al. 
Sullivan, and the honor guest, Don­
ald Kalloch.
Unable to attend were Babe Estes, 
Ray O’Brien, Art. Schofield, D ppy 
Dowling, Phebo Small, Lee Barnard, 
Apple Storer and Bill Tait.
Tait’s absence was deeply regret­
ted as he was cne of the party’s 
sponsors and had looked forward 
to being there. At the eleventh 
hour Bill received word to report at 
the Boston School of Optometry the 
next morning.
After Kalloch’s surprise had left 
him, he proved an able host and at 
a late hour the boys departed, pro­
nouncing it a “Grand Time."
Family Reunions
YOUNG FAMILY
The annual reunion of the Young 
family will be held Sunday, Aug. 
11, at Fred Hardy's Lincolnville. 
62-64 Mrs. Ralph Yeung, Sec.
SHIBLES FAMILY
The 58th Shibles reunion will be 
held Aug. 14. at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Overlock, Rockport.
63*63 Hortense Bohndell, Sec.
GILCHREST FAMILY
The annual reunion of the Gil­
chrest family will be held Thursday 
Aug. 15, at St. George Grange Hall. 
63-65 Mrs. W. B. Hall, Sec.
CROCKETT FAMILY
The Crockett Family Reunion will 
be held Sunday, Aug. 11 at the Helen 
Coffey Farm at Ash Point, rain or 
shine. Take your picnic lunch.
Howard Crockett, Sec.
63-64
Rockland-Port Clyde Bus line 
will discontinue their Sunday trips, 
effective Aug 11. 63*64
Governor Joly Comes
Rotary Head Will Visit Rock­
land Club at Friday’s 
Meeting
Cyril Matthew Joly
The Rotary Club tomorrow will 
welcome Cyril M. 'Joly, Governor of 
the 193d District of Rotary Inter­
national, which includes 40 clubs 
in Maine, New Hampshire, Massa­
chusetts and Canada Mr. Joly is 
an attorney and Judge of the 
Municipal Court of Waterville.
Judge Joly will visit the Rotary 
Club to advise and assist President 
Horatio C. Cowan. Secretary Louis 
A. Walker, and other officers of the 
Club on matters pertaining to Club 
administration and Rotary service 
activities
He is one of the 157 District Gov­
ernors of Rotary International who 
are supervising the activities of 
some 5806 Rotary Clubs with 
more than a quarter of a million 
members in 73 countries and geo­
graphical regions throughout the 
world. The 193d District is a truly 
international district having 22 
clubs in Maine, covering all coun­
ties except Aroostook and (Washing­
ton, two In New Hampshire, one in 
Massachusetts, and fifteen in Cana­
da in the Province of Quebec
During the last fiscal year, 404 
new Rotary Clubs were organized in 
12 countries of the lAmericas and 
in Australia, Belgium, Burma, 
China. Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
England, Federated Malay States, 
Finland. France. Greece, Hong 
Kong, India. Ireland, (Luxembourg, 
New Zealand. Norway, Portugal, 
Straits Settlements, Sweden, The 
Netherlands, the Philippines and 
Wales. ___________ | i 701
The weekly meeting of the Rock­
land Lions Club has been changed 
lor this week, only, from Wednesday 
to Friday in order that the mem­
bers may have the pleasure of hear­
ing Elliott Elisofon, a staff artist 
for Life Magazine who is at his 
Summer home in Vinalhaven. 
Elisofon was in Sweden during the 
late war. gett’ng photographs out 
of Germany, through the medium 
of “underground workers.’’ and 
was much of the time in close con­
tact with the famous war corres­
pondent, Ernie Pyle. At the close 
of his vacation he goes to Africa 
for six months. Nathan Berliawsky 
who was his guest at Vinalhaven 
over the week-end, secured him as 
a speaker for the Lions Club.
Baked Bean Supper
Thursday, Aug, 8 at 6 P. M.
Congregational Church
WARREN



















The U. S. Coast Guard Sun­
day Observed Its 156th 
Anniversary
The United States Coast Guard 
observed its 156th anniversary quiet­
ly Sunday; carrying out its usual 
peacetime duties of the preservation 
of lile and property at sea.
Little, if any, mention was made 
in the national press of the event, 
a marked contrast to the elaborate 
publicity given it during the war 
years when the service had a large 
public relations staff in the United 
States and abroad.
The service is now at authorized 
peacetime strength which is a 
marked contrast to the nearly 175,- 
000 men who served in its ranks 
during the war. The record of the 
organization is a long and honor­
able cne—closely associated with the 
progress of the maritime life of the 
nation in peace and war for well 
over a century and a half.
Its men are first of all seamen 
and lifesavers as well as the nation’s 
maritime police force in wateT6 
that reach from the far north on the 
ice patrol, along all the coasts of the 
United States and to Alaska and 
the Bering Sea
Gould Master Hopley Yeatcn, who 
was the first commissioned officer of 
the Coast Guard then the Revenue 
Cutter Service, and who commanded 
the 48 feet cutter, Massachusetts, on 
patrol between Kittery and Passa- 
maqueddy, look down now on the 
fleet that he sponsored he would 
be both an amazed and> proud man.
Tlie recent war struck Coast 
Guard ranks early when a detach­
ment from the cutter, Northland, 
smashed Nazi radio installations in 
Greenland in September of 1941. 
many months before the actual hos­
tilities broke out between the two 
nations.
One of the first American ships 
to go down by enemy action was the 
327 foot cruising cutter, Hamilton, 
which was lost in the far north 
while on convoy duty.
In turn, the 165 foct cutter, Icarus 
blasted a German sub cut of the 
water off the Carolina Capes early 
in the war only to be followed by 
the sub-busting activities of the 
Campbell, Ingham and Duane on 
the North Atlantic Patrol.
Coast Guardsmen spread arcund 
the world, wherever landing forces 
needed skilled small boatmen and 
crews for invasion ships. The start 
was at Guadalcanal, the list cf in­
vasions is that of everyone in both 
the European, Middle Eeastern and 
Pacific theatres of war.
The Coast Guard drew heavily on 
the ranks of New England men for 
! its strength in an effort to get ex­
perienced sailors and men used to 
the sea who would need) little train­
ing before being assigned combat 
duty. In a two week period in the 
Summer cf 1942, 110 men from Kncx 
County alone enlisted for duty.
The reputation, among other 
services of shallow’ water sailors dis­
appeared in* the haze of four years 
of battle. The Navy grudgingly ad­
mitted that they were sailors of the 
first order, proven by their handling 
of the largest of transports, supply 
ships and fighting escort and convoy 
craft such, as the DEs and LSTs and 
cutters of’ their own service.
Countless thousands of Army men 
rode the transports to Europe and 
the Pacific and were carried ashore
Whitehall Concert
Philip Wentworth, baritone, Miss 
Bertha Luce, violinist and Mrs. 
Ruth Sanborn, accompanist, ap­
peared in concert Sunday night at 
Whitehall, Camden, and were very 
warmly received by a large company 
of guests and friends.
This program was presented;
“Arioso,” Bach
“Rondo," Mozart-Kreisler
Miss Luce. Mrs. Sanborn 
"The Blind Ploughman." MacGlmsey 
The Green Eyed Dragon.” Charles 
Mr. Wentworth. M:s. Sanborn
“Songs My Mother Taught Me.”
Dvorak Krelsler
"Orientale,” Cul
'’Rezeda ' z Frlml
Miss Luce. Mrs. Sanborn 
"Hills Of Home.’’ Fox
'Lord Chancellor’s Song,” Iolanthe
Gilbert & Sullivan
Mr. Wentworth, Mrs. Sanborn 
’Rondlno,’’ Krelsler
"Llebeafreud’’ Krelsler
Miss Luce. Mrs. Sanborn
Softball League
Clippers Still In Lead—Three 
Games Sunday Afternoon
The Softball battles at Schofield- 
White Park continue to draw large 
crowds.
Coming Games
Aug. 6—Camden vs Clippers.
Aug. 7—R. & W. vs. High School.
Aug. 8—Shipyard vs. Clippers.
Aug. 9—Camden vs. Van Baalen.
Sunday, Aug. 11—Three games
1 p. m.—R. <fc U. vs. Fisheries.
2.30 p. m—Camden vs Fisheries.
4 p. m.—Camden vs. High School.
Aug. 12—lnd. vs. High School.
• • • •
The standing:
W. L.
Clippers ................... 13 1
Shipyard ............... 12 4
Van Baaeln ............. 10 4
Camden ................... 8 4
Independents ........... 5 11
Fisheries ................... 2 6
H S........................... 3 11
R.. & W...................... 1 11
Chorus Of Fifty
Will Be Heard, With a Noted 
Artist At Warren’s Sum­
mer Concert
Double feature program playing 
at Park Theatre today. Wednesday 
and Thursday. Afternoon at 2 and 
one show in the evening, beginning 
at 7. The pictures are “City For 
Conquest with James Cagney and 
Ann Sheridan “No Time For Com­
edy" with James Stewart and Rosa­
lind Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gordon Flint 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dubbe of 
Cambridge, Mass., were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Flint 
They were accompanied home by 
little Miss Elizabeth Flint, who has 
been guest for last two weeks of her 
grandparents.
Mrs A. C. Ramsdell of Ingra­
ham’s Hill, has for her guests her 
daughter. Mrs. Frank L O’Neil and 
Miss Ina Driscoll of Georgetown, 
Conn.
to the beaches in Coast Guard craft. 
The real bond between services oame 
with the Coast Guard and Marine 
Corps in the Pacific with their 
activities being practically identical 
throughout the march across the 
sea from Guadalcanal to the home 
shores of Japan.
Today, greatly handicapped by 
appropriation cutbacks in Washing­
ton, they are reestablishing their 
service with a minimum of ships 
and men with those who are on duty 
doing an outstanding job with what 





We have a brand new shipment of
* GLASSWARE
* REFRIGERATOR DISHES
* VASES 8’’, 10”. 12”
(All the Popular Sizes)
* GLASSES—Several Types
* SETS OF DISHES
* HAMPERS










A very unusual and attractive 
pregram is planned for the 15th an­
nual concert to be given Aug. 15, at 
the Warren Baptist Church, under 
the able direction of Chester Wyllie, 
who originated this Summer event, 
which Kncx County folk have been 
setting aside as a "must'’ date for 
so many years.
For vocal soloists, there will be 
presented. Rand Smith, bar.tone of 
New York, Summer resident of 
Cushing, who will make his first ap­
pearance in three years at the War­
ren Church; Philip Wentworth of 
Hope, son ol Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
C. Wentworth, tenor, who received 
an honorable discharge recently 
from the armed forces of the Unit­
ed States, and who, th s Fall, will 
enter Oberlin College, Ohio, where 
he will major in music; Miss Winnl- 
fred MacFarland of Thomaston, 
coloratura soprano, pupil of Lotte 
McLaughlin of Rockland.
Instrumental soloists will be, 
Dulcie Dimmette, harpist one of 
the youngest members of the Sum­
mer Harp Colony of America, di­
rected at Camden by the world re­
nowned harpists, Carlos 6alzedo, 
and Marjorie Call Salzedo; Frank 
Young of Rockland, former member 
of a military band, and teacher of 
the trumpet; and his pupils, Miss 
Nellie Ames- and Robert Bishop of 
Camden, the three also to play a 
trumpet trio.
Rand Smith has but recently re­
turned from a USO tour of 70.000 
miles by air, in the China, Burma, 
India area. He also has Just com­
pleted a set of recordings for Vic­
tor, and was featured at a concert 
a few weeks ago at the University 
of Maine. At previous concerts, Mr. 
Smith has made many admiring 
friends in the county, and at War­
ren.
The chorus this season, w'fil num­
ber approximately 50 voices, from 
this and neighboring towns, larger 
than previous years. The chorus is 
preparing three numbers for the 
concert, “A Thousand Shall Fall," 
by Ballard from the 91st Psalm; “A 
Dream Boat," (Lemare) from the 
Andantino in D flat; and the 
■Hallelujah Chorus" (Handel) from 
the Messiah.
Accompanist for the concert, will 
be Miss Verna Robinson.
Back In America
Paul Moran Lands in Rock­
land After Eight Months 
In Far East
Paul Moran, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Moran, Jr., arrived in Rock­
land yesterday, and after eight 
months’ stay in the Far East, and 38 
days on the water from Shanghai, 
he doubtless felt-—as many other 
servicemen have felt—that he would 
like to kiss the American soil. He 
made the homeward voyage on the 
USS Monrovia.
Moran is released from his naval 
duties after being two years and 
four months in the service. His last 
assignment was as radio and radar 
operator on L.S.T. 716, and while 
attached to that craft has rambled 
pretty much all over China.
He was a sophomore at Bowdoin 
College—hts father’s alma mater— 
when he entered the service, and 
this Fall will again find him in 
Brunswick completing his college 
course.
Near To Trouble
An appeal was entered Friday in 
the case of Thomas Aylward, who 
was found guilty in Municipal 
Court and fined $100 and costs on a 
tipsy driving charge. Ball was tur­
n-shed.
Was Jack Kingsley When He
Retorted To Southerner’s 
Query
“I came near getting my block 
knocked off down in Macon, Ga. 
last Winter."
The speaker was Jack Kingsley, 
the well-known horseman. He was 
seated in his hotel one night when 
a Southerner asked him casually 
how he liked Macon.
Although Macon has a very large 
negro population Jack figured that 
he could afford to dissemble, and 
he replied that it was a very nice 
city.
And then the Southerner wanted 
to know which he liked better, 
Georgia or Maine. ThLs was too 
much for Jack’s loyal spirit, and hr 
immediately said that he preferred 
Maine
"Who asked you to come down 
here?" the irritated Southerner 
wanted to know.
“Nobody asked me," replied Jack 
And nobody asked Gen. Grant or 
Gen. Sherman, but they camp just 
the same.”
Next morning the night clerk told 
him he had a very narrow escape 
as some of the Southerners were 
about to get aboard of him.
“And if they had,” said the clerk 
“I would have jumped over the 
counter and helped you out.” The 
clerk was a New Yorker, also very 
loyal to the North.
DANCE TONIGHT
At Beautiful Oakland Park
TUESDAY, AUGUST 6
WAYNE DRINKWATER And His 11 Piece Band
EVERY THURSDAY 
GORDON HOWE And His 13 Piece Band 
EVERY SATURDAY
WAYNE DRINKWATER And His 11 Piece Band
"JIMMIE AND DICK”
THE GRAND FAVORITES OF THEM ALL
RADIO AND STAGE SHOW
FEATURING
THE NOVELTY BOYS
CORA DEAN and FLASH WILLEY
LOUISE, KANSAS CITY SIREN
WITH OTHER SPECIALTIES
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8 
COMMUNITY BUILDING
ROCKLAND
SHOW STARTS AT 8.30
Adults 65c; Children under 12, 35c (Tax Incl.)
Your Vacation 
Is a Clothed Affair
This is a short ad for 
men with long vacations 
coming up.
Gregory’s are still on 
the ball with vacation 
needs for you.
Before you leave town 
drop in. We’ll give you 
prompt service and “wish 
you well’’ on your trip with 
things you can use “while 




In pull-overs, sleaveless or button 













Every Wednesday and Saturday
At 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited
PRIZES INCLUDE
NYLONS,SPRY, SOAP POWDER, JELLO PUDDING, 
RUGS, LAWN CHAIRS, PRESERVES 
AND MANY OTHERS.






Also on the staff 
Lady Assistant 




In the restful privacy of our 
funeral home, our unobtru­
sive personal attendance 
brings every possible degree 
of mental and physical com­





Seek our counsel 
as freely a9 it is offered.
CABIN CRUISER
Ranfield Sea Skiff for sale. 32- 
foot long, 8*i-foot beam, 3-foot 
draft. Sleeps four. Has flush, 
built-in refrigerator, fresh water 
pump. Kermath 85 H. P. engine 
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WARREN
Louis Mitchell, dean of the Col­
lege of Applied Sc.ence, Syracuse 
University. has announced the 
names who attained B or better av­
erages for the second term, 1945-46 
Freshmen on the list include Frank 
E Hill of Warren.
A child health conference, auspi-
i ces of the State Bureau of Health, C Fred Berry of Portland wm heJd afternoQn from
WALDOBORO
Benjamin Ridlon was week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs Earl Benner.
Mrs. Anna Crooks, daughter Jos­
ephine and two grandsons of New 
Jersey are at the r Summer home 
on Friendship street for the month.
Aubrey Ellis left Sunday for Cali­
fornia where he will attend school
Mrs
19 passing this week with Mr# 
Maude Clark Gay.
Mr und Mrs. Edgar Winchenbach 
and Mrs Lorna Winchenbach visi­
ted Sunday in Bangor.
Otis Ellis has entered Kratt Ui- 
agnostic Clinic for observation.
Mrs E R Hunnewell went Sun- 
d-y to Brookline, Mass
. G H Coombs and family will 
spend the month of August at their 
Butter Point cottage Maurice 
Jenness of Newport, N H., was at 
the Coombs home for the week­
end. >
Mrs. Alice Lambert of Augusta is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hanrahan.
Mr and Mrs Harvey Lovell and 
family and L>avid McClure ot
1.30 to 4, at the Congregational 
Chapel In charge will be Mrs. 
Ada McConnell State Field Nurse, 
and Dr. Fred Campbell, will be in 
attendance
John Starrett of Somerville, 
Mass, is spending two weeks with 
relatives and friends. He is at the 
home of Mrs. P D. Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Hills of 
Brockton, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs William Cunningham. At 
present they are enjoying a three 
day motor trip through Maine.
Miss Mary Drewett entertained at 
supper recently, in honor of her 
guest, Miss Barbara Bickford
was good in the various avocations, 
at which he worked.
He and Mrs. Robinson observed 
their golden wedding anniversary, 
Nov. 28, 1939.
Mr. Rcb.nson was bom In this 
town, son of Moses and Susan W. 
Woltz 'Robinson Besides the widow 
and four sons surviving, he leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. Clinton McLain 
of Thomaston, eight grandchildren, 
and three great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Eda B. Hastings
Mrs Eda B. Hastings, 77, wife of
UNION
Rev. Leo Ross of San Juan, 
Texas, will supply for Rev. Ernest 
Doughty at the Methodist Church 
next Sunday.
Community Club rummage sale 
will be heid at the Community Hail 
in Appleton, tonight.
The Fr.endly B picnic to be held 
at the Hawes shore, Seven Tree 
Pond, was postponed until Wednes­
day night.
Capt. William Rich of Amarillo,
Everett Hastings, died July 20, at Texas, is spending a 102 days' termi- 
the Mae Murry Nursing Home atinal leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Camden, where she had been Mrs. Irving Rich.
cared for the past few weeks. She 
had been in ill health for several 
years.
Services were held at Simmons 
Funeral Home, Rev Lee A. Perry 
officiating. Interment was in the 
family plot at Fairview Cemtery. 
The bearers were Ralph Robinson, 
Joseph Stickney, Roland Starrett 
and Herbert Thomas
A woman of quiet disposition, 
she was a lover of home and rarely
R M McKinley returned from a 
short business trip to Boston, Sun­
day night. Guests of the McKin­
leys last Thursday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dexter Orcutt, daughter Lucy, 
and Mrs. Alfred Coffin, all of Ash­
land and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Warren of Auburn.
Ensign Harold Rich leaves today 
for Hutchinson, Kansas.
Mrs. George Cameron of Brook-
Great Neck. L. I., N. Y , and Cam­
den. Present were Misses Ann 
Louisville, Ky., are at the Lovell Norwood. Lois Norwood. -Mary Nor­
home. Mrs. Lottie Lovell of San- wood and Joyce Hills.
ford was their guest over the week- Mr. and Mrs. William Harvey 
end.
Mrs Benjamin Ridlon went Mr and Mrs. Herbert Pendleton 
Thursday to Brunswick enroute to Rehearsals for the Baptist Con-
of n in i u. , lyn N y has been spenaing a few
participated in activities outside days with her parents Mr and Mfs 
Walter Ayer.
Sandra Morine, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Morine, entertained 
several friends at the.r cottage Fri­
day in honor of her 11th birthday. 
They were Gracie Calderwood, Mar­
shall Payson, Dicky Day, Joan 
Knight, Faye Robbins, Frances 
Guyette, Charlene King. Ronnie 
Barker, WilLam Doughty, David
the home, especially since the un 
timely loss of her only son, which 
was a great blow to both her and 
her husband. She was a past chief 
of Crescent Temple, P 6., and in 
and family^ of Portland ^are^ visiting he younger day, was active in that 
order. Members of the Temple, at­
tended the services in a body.
Mrs Hastings was born in Easther home in Cambridge, Mass cert to be given Aug. 15, will be
Word has been received of the held tonight and Thursday night at Union, daughter of John and Nelia
death in Chino, Calif., of Mrs 7.30 at the Baptist Church. ■ Moore Bisbee. She was employed
Charles Wallace, 64, former resi- Past Presidents of the Woman’s for several years In the finishing. Howse, Judy Payson, Jennis, Janice 
dent of this town Club will be honored at the meet-j room at the Georges River Mill. and Larry Gorden, Philip Jr., and
John H. Miller has bought the ing tonight. Besides her husband, she leaves ' '‘Butch’’ Morine.
Curtis home on Main street. Announcement is made of the' a sister, Mrs Bertha Gordon of Mr. and Mrs. Weston Small and
The Historical Society met Mon- marriage July 14 of Miss Joyce 
day at the home of Mrs. Madeline Louise Halligan, only daughter of 
Heiningway with 26 members anu Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Halligan,
guests present.
were. Mrs Jennie Brummit, presi-1 Silli, only son of Mrs. Selja E. ‘'a7 “0?“ *horne of his daugh -
dent; Mrs Marion McRae, vice S ili of this town and Jack Siili of ,er Mrj s Powers, in Cam-
president; Frances Storer, secre- Fitchburg, Mass. Rev. Hubert F. | , with w horn he had made his spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
r;, Leach performed the double ring ’ . Mr Berry had
East Union.
Charles Frank Berry
Charles Prank Berry, 71, resident
son Grover of Staten Island, New 
York, are spending two weeks’ va-
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Officers elected j Jr . of this town, to Jouko Theodore of7h^ ‘town* Tor Tver 25 years?died Leach.
Mrs Clinton Cummings and two 
children of Dorchester, Mass.,
tary; Thomas Stenger, treasurer 
Jasper j Stahl, archivist. Charles ceremony at the Federated parson- 
Rowe was the speaker, his subject, a8e in Thomaston. The couple was 
•‘Reminiscences of Waldoboro.’’ Re-, unattended. The bride wore a light 
freshments were served by the wool suit, a white tiara in her 
iiostess and her family. | hair, black shoes and accessories.
home six years. Mr Berry 
suffered a severe illness July 4, but
Dwight Cummings.
Miss Janet Upham Is visitng her
had rallied, so as to be about again, sister. Mrs. WilLam Orne, at Monhe-
until stricken a few hours before 
his death. >
Services were held at the GilbertMr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and 1 Following the ceremony, they left c Funeral Home, with Rev
awhHtOriJriP a through H I. Holt of Camden, officiating,
the White Mountains. At present fmerment was at FairView Ceme-
thev are making their home with 7 werp
Mrs Silli, his mother While away ’ !" r Stvunrt
son Bobby of Portland were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Reed
Mrs Mabel Smythe and Philip 
Smythe of Cambridge, Mass., and 
Mrs. B. C Reed of Portland are 
guests of Miss Grace Simmons.
Mrs. Carl iMatDowell of Denver,
Colo , is visiting Mrs. 1. S Bailey
Mrs. Susie Brown returned Mon­
day to her home in Pittsfield.
Mrs. Ida Collamore has been graduated 
visiting in Bremen the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Noyes of 
Freeport were recent visitors at the 
home of Dr and Mrs. Francis 
Redlon
they vis ted W. father. Jack ^£5’ WlXL^
F!7,h‘'“r'<V“‘ BrtdU; and^Parker MaSSar of Warren.
Qhne i fr°m Wa5fen a.H,hh| Mr. Berry was born in Searsmont 
School She is a member of the] „ .L,. of orren WSecond Congregational Church in ££ nd M cianJ Berry.
this town, and also a member of _ ________ n,,ntnr
Mr. Hoyt was superintendent of the 
Middlesex Training School for 
Boys. Since returning to their 
home here, they spent several 
Winters in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
which they greatly enjoyed Their 
happy married life was terminated 
last March by the sudden death of 
Mr. Hoyt.
Bearers at the service were John 
C. Creighton, Edmund Harding, 
Grevls Payson and Ralph Williams.
Mrs. Millspaw and Miss Estelle 
Millspaw are at the Street cottage 
The latter is a school nurse in 
Summit, N. J.
The Orange hall is being paint­
ed,, Frank Miller the workman
Mrs. William Boynton of Thom­
aston has been at her home here 





gan for two weeks.
Guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Mathews are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Craig of Esmond.
The Legion Baseball Team, with­
out the services of six of its regu­
lar players, lost to Waldoboro Sun­
day, by a score of 8-6. The game 
sparkled with good plays on each 
side. Pease for Legion and French ' 
for Waldoboro did nice work in the 
box Base hits Legion 14, Waldo­
boro 15. Stolen bases, Legion 3,
MEDOMAK
Mr and Mrs. Penniman and 
family of Framingham, Mass., are 
occupying the Miller cottage lor 
the month of August
Mrs. Frank Collamore returned 
Sunday from Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hansen of 
Camden was recent guest of Mr 
and Mrs. Clifford Shuman.
Mr. and Mrs William Leacole 
who spent a month at Miller's cot­
tage, are at Pemaquid for a lew 
W6ClCS.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey were 
visitors Sunday in New Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. K. L Deymore oi 
Waldoboro were guests Sunday oi 
the Penniman’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Simmons 
and son Howard of Port Clyde were 
here to attend the funeral of Mrs 
Bessie Prior.
Ida Collamore of Waldoboro 
spent a few days the past week at 
L W. Osier’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Cyr and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Genthner, Jr,, 
of Waldoboro were guests Sunday at 
Ralph Genthner's.
Mr and Mrs. Harlow Genthner 
of West Waldoboro were callers 
Sunday at Rufus Teele's
Mrs. Bessie M. Prior, 57, wife of 
Verge Prior died suddenly July 16 
at her home in Bremen. Services 
were held Friday at the Medomak 
Schoolhouse with Rev. Mr. CoUind 
officiating. Burial was in Long Is­
land Cemtery. She is survived by 
her husband, Verge Prior, and a 
son, Vernard.
NOW Is The Time!
DRAIN WORK, NEW SEWERS, 
CLOGGED SEW’ERS 
SEPTIC TANKS 
CESSPOOL WATER PIPES 
CEMENT WORK 






Want new Pep and Vim?
lbousADds 01 couples are weak, worn-out. ex­
hausted solely because body lacks iron Fer new 
vim. vitality, try Ostrei Toole Tablets Contaius 
Iron you. too. may need for pep also supplies 
vltamio B». Low coat! Introductory slse only 35c I 
For sale al all drug stores everywhere.
WANTED
HOSTESS and waitress with experi­
ence Apply at THE THORNDIKE HO 
TEL 63-64
EXPERIENCED waitress wanted, from 
5 p m. to 10 p m TEL 718-W 63 64
the choir in ^hat church" ^81111' 1^^] Wald°b°r° L
who died in December, 1935. | Mr and Mrs. pranjc williams leftfrom Warren High, He was employed in the card,fOr Boston Monday for a week'
°J, uHe r*Lre’ room at the woolen mill, until hiseently honorably discharged from 
the Navy, after service since Jan­
uary 1943, part of that time in the 
Pacific area. At present he is em- 
Fred Mathews is guest of his sis- Ployed at the Georges River Mill, 
ter, Mrs F. A. Brummitt Committee for the baked bean
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Swenson supper to be served Thursday, at ( a member of Warren
und family of Belmont, Mass, are the Congregational Church auspi-; Gra e and also of warren Lodge,
visiting Daniel Jackson. ces of the Ladies Circle is: Mrs . J tqqf -- -- _ . . .
Miss Mertie Reever of Newton, Dana Smith, Sr.; Mrs. Robert ,'_J—; ''
Mass., is passing this month with Walker, Mrs. H S. Hahn. Mrs.
her mother. Mrs Nellie Reever. Maynard Leach, Mrs. Edgar Wiley;
retirement a few years ago.
He was a 50 year Mason, a mem­
ber of St. George Lodge, having 
been transferred from Quantaba­
cook Lodge of Searsmont, and was 
affiliated with Ivy Chapter. O.E8
and Mystic Rebekah 
Lodge. He attended regularly, the 
Congregational Church. A man of 
he readilyMrs J. S. Jackson of Burlington, Mrs. Roland Starrett, Mrs. Maurice 1 made^friendswherever he went and
for Selling-Buying-Renting-Servicei
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three line* ln- 
aerted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
Lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two Umea. Five 
■mall words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called L e, advertise- 
ments which require the aixswers to be sent to The Courier-
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional
TO LET FOR SALE
ELECTRIC mangier, almost new. sew 
ing machine, secretary's desk and other 
miscellaneous articles, for sale; 526 
Main St., TEL 1285.______ 61t£
ROOM to let at 97 Union 6t TEL^ 
970-M 61tf
SIX ROOM, furnished cottage to 
let, running wa'.er, electric lights, 
flush, right on shore, located one mile 
from Rockland bus or taxi service. 
Available for September and 
If interested contact SECREirARY. 
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FOLDING carriage for sale, reason­
able, good condition. TEL 834 M 
____________________________________63*lt
DRY. soft wood slabs 4ft lengths, 
$3 50 per cord at the mill; also saw­
dust, $1 per cord JOHN V FENWICK. 
Camden___________________________ 63*66
SINGER sewing machine with drop 
head ln good condition wanted MRk 
WILBUR CROSS. 82 Limerock St Tel
1335 _______________________________ 63 65
_ EIGHT ROOM house with bath for 
Sale at Mathews Corner, Warm Newly 
painted and roofed, also one Univer­
sal electric range .and a table model 
radio TEL 82 11, Warren______ 63 64
GOLF bag and six club6 for sale, $5 
D»M1F RtFE FISHER. 235 Broad­
way. Tel 262 R_____________________ 63-C4
WOODLOT. 60 acres for sale at Mir­
ror Lake CHESTER P WENTWORTH. 
Rockport. Tel. Camden 2400 62 63
FARM for sale at Warren, on Georges 
River, 3 minutes dilve from the village 
TEL WARREN 48. ___________62tf
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale-, 
piano, sideboard, stove, etc; 31 ELM 
ST, City.__________________________ 62*63
OUTBOARD motor. 2‘i h p , for sale, 
late model RIPLEY'S ANTIQUE SHOP 
738 Main St, City.______________ 62-63
GENERAL ELECTRIC radio, table 
model, for sale Call at 6 Rocklaud St . 
city.______________________________________ 62*63
1936 FORD lVz-ton truck for sale 
Good condition G. L.| SMALL, Ash 
Point. Tel 375-4 62*63
~937' PANEL body GMC truck for
sale. Good condition; 29 Warren St. 
TEL. 65frR. 63*64
WHITE punt, dark green Inside, from 
North Haven lost. Finder please no 
tlfy NORMAN MORRISON North Ha­
ven. Reward ___ 63 64SINGLE house with bath wanted, 
suitable for family of five Must be 
within 10 miles of Rockland Write 
BOYD LINDSEY, Box 385 Rockland 
or TEL 194 J____________________ 63*65
PLACE wanted to board a bov 13 
years old OLIVER H WIOGIN. 8 Birch 
6t . City. Tel 1411-WK___________ C3*lt
 LARGE size filing cabinet wanted
Drawers at least 15 inches wide JOHN 
M RICHARDSON. The Courier-Gazette
______________ C3*C4
WANTED at once! Men who have had 
technical and practical experience ln 
refrigeration. Write or phone (or In­
terview CENTRAL TRADE SCHOOL. 
86 88 Middle St . Lewiston, Me Phone 
5440. 63 64
NOTICE ls hereby given ol the loss 
of deposit book number 544X) and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
In accordance with the provisions of 
the State law KNOX COUNTY TRUST 
CO.. Rockland by Lendon Jackson, 




News has been received of the 
marriage July 22 of Eva M. Johnson 
and Arne A.. Ahlman at Engle­
wood, N. .J. The couple will be 
“at home” after Sept. 1 at Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, East Africa Mrs. 
Ahlman taught school in this 
place a few years ago resigning to 
accept a position in a Bible School 
in Georgia, afterward going to 
Chattanooga, Tenn,, where she held 
a similar position. She was an ef­
ficient and well-liked teacher. The 
pupils, the friends she made by her 
pleasing personality, wish her 
every happiness and success in her 
new field of labor m a foreign 
land.
Mrs. Emily Mitton and daughter 
Miss Mildred Mitton of Dorchester, 
Mass., are at Harry Young’s for 0 
time.
Mrs Perley Nash who was a sur­
gical patient at Knox Hospital, has 
Funeral services for Mrs. Harriet returned home.
Fire last Friday damaged one 
end of the house owned by Misses 
Jones and Cheshire The neighbor- 
assistance of Prof. Karl
SMALL hardwood, sawed stove size, 
for sale, $11.50 cord About one cord 




Jackie Marten of Gardner. Mass., 
is spending sveeral weeks with his 
cousin, Faye Robbins.
Mrs. Josephine Sherman of 
Adams, Mass., is visiting her mother 
Mrs. Carrie Esancy. They were 
overnight guests Thursday of Mrs. 
Alonzo Hanso in Augusta
Mrs. Harriet E. Hoyt
E. Hoyt, widow of Charles Q. Hoyt 
of South Union who died July 19Vt is at the home of Miss Mar- Lermond. Mrs Laura Starrett; Mrs. here ??ygaret Ashworth on a visit William Robinson. Mrs Alice had scores of ^nds both here, were h€ld Monday at the Metho-
Fied Burns and Ronald Ralph Mathews, Mrs. Corinne Perkins,
were in Presque Isle this week, go- Miss Rosa Spear. Mrs. Phillip Sim-
ing by plane from Augusta mons. Mrs. Nestor Salomaki, Mrs.
CONTRACT FOR CASKETS
Arrangements Being Made 
Final Burial of Americans Who 
Died Overseas
Edwin Bogsfs, Mrs. Walter Starrett. 
and Mrs. Boynton Maxey.
Prizes for the best costumes worn 
For at the Gay Nineties Ball Thursday, 
went to Miss Eila Rlutta of North 
Warren, and to Miles Leach of 
Union.
A fair, supper and entertainment
and in Camden Genial, he always dist church. Rev. Ernest Dougnty jy
met his acquaintances with a smile, officiating. I Woodcock, who rushed with a fire
and a joke on his lips. __ Mrs. Hoyt was born Sept 30, 1863. extinguisher, prevented a more
in Burkettville. daughter of ElOen serious loss.
and Rosina Burkett, the family Homer Marshall who has been ill 
five weeks, has recovered somewhat 
and motored Monday to visit his
Surviving are his daughter, Mrs. 
Powers of Camden, one son Roland
of Warren, three grandchildren, an moving to South Union during her 
girlhood. Mrs. Hoyt was a gradu-aunt, Mrs William Barrett, 
nephews and two nieces
two
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Pineo, Sr., are 
stay.ng at the Pines, Lake Quanta­
bacook.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nixon, Miss 
Frances Nixon, and Miss Ruth 
Nixon were recent business callers
Contracts for 250.CO9 caskets and auspices of the Congregational La- 
cast's which will be used in the pro- djeg circle, will be held Thursday, 
gram for return and final burial of fair opening at 2 at Town Hall;
American armed forces personnel SUpper at g at ^be chapel, and en- 
who died overseas during World tertainment at 7 30 at the church 
War TI have been awarded to five Por entertainment. Miss Cay Hille- 
eoneems at an approximate cost of ga_s New York, Summering at Dangor.
$36,000,000. Crawford Lake, will speak on her Mrs. Charles Burgess of Cam-
If manufacturers are able to start • nobby -The Merton System of den, and Clarence Burgess and 
immediate production, a peak Bea{jjng Vocational Aptitudes from Isaac Hite, both of Hagerstown, Md. 
monthly output of 27,000 caskets_by the pace,” and will also demon-* were callers here July 24.
Mr. and Mrs Smith and two sons
ate of Gorham Normal School and 
taught in the schools here and in 
Berlin, N H
After her marriage to Mr. Hoyt 
on March 4, 1903, most of their life
father.
Mrs. Dean Hall went South to 
meet Mr. Hall and the two have 
returned home.
Mrs Newton Street and daughter
was spent in Massachusetts where Maryellen of Woodbridge, Conn
ApiTl, 1947, is scheduled. Manu- £trate the SyStem. Miss Hillegas, 
facture of all caskets and the outer Cornell graduate, writer and news- 
cases to protect them, which the paper woman, ran a series of snack 
program requires, is expected to be bars at v s Bases jn Brazjl during 
completed within 15 months after the war A si,ver collect,on wil, be 
production is started. taken at the entertainment, benefit
Specifically, the casket decided of 'the Uircle
upon is lacquered or enameled in 
bronzed seal-brown, equipped with 
conventional handles and with in-
of California called Thursday on 
Eben Cobb. Mrs. Smith ls a daugh­
ter of Herbert S. Hazeltine, a for­
mer resident of this town, but now 
a resident of Los Angeles.
Mrs. Mary Bryant of Wrentham, 
Mass., was a recent business visitorCharles W. Robinson
Services for Charles W Robinson,: here.
terlor upholstering. The cases are 79. who died July 21 at the Maei victor Grange Sewing Circle met 
of plywood, earth-brown in color, j Murray Nursing Home at Camden. | Ju]y 23 wlth Mrs Joseph ne Aidus 
lined with zinc-coated steel and were held at the home. Rev. Lee p,ans were made for SUnner and 
with metal handles. The casket is A. Perry offlc ated, and interment laJr daL
to be permanently attached to tlie was at Riverview Cemetery . Thei „
base of the case, which is fastened bearers were the surviving sons,! 9cJdon,Tayes .°* Pal™*r’ IV!!SS'’
Clarence Robinson of Penn’s Grove. ca^ec^ on Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Har- 
N. J, Ralph and Bryan Robinson fbnan recently.to the main section of the case with automatic clasps.
Subscribe to The Couner-Gazettr 
$3.00 a year
of this town, Chester of Manches­
ter. Conn., and Gay’s Island.
Mr 'Robinson had been cared for
Mrs. Nellie Marriner spent a week 
recently with her cousins, Mrs. Etta 
Marriner and George Lawry. She
MAN to list accounts for collection: 
Training by Dlst. MgT.;‘opportunity to 
earn $60 wk.; commission and bonus. 
Write "M.T.L.," care The Courier-Ga­
zette___________________________ 63*lt
HOUSEWORK by the hour wan ed. 
Wilte ESTHER TROTT. 16 Maverick 
St._________________________________ 63* It
WOULD $1 50 an hour Interest you’
A permanent business supplying farm 
families with every day necessl‘les ls 
available. No capital or experience 
necessary. Need car. For personal In­
terview write DEPT. HMM.. Box 367 
Newark N J. 59*T*30
WANTED—The bravest girl ln Knox 
County between the ages of 18 and 25. 
Tlie Job consists of standing perfectly 
still against a 42" board as Tahman 
Conrad throws knives Into the board 
while blindfolded. This will be part 
cf the demonstration of Radar Mind 
Cont-ol ln the stage show, "Night of 
Thrills” which will be presented local­
ly this Summer. Call or wrl*e. TAH­
MAN CONRAD 53 Beechwoods St. 
Thomaston Me. Phone 126-3. 59*T-63
FURNITURE wanted to upholt ter. 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING. 19 Birch 6t Tel 212W 10-T-tf
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, to live In 
Mother works, one child TEL 18S-.J
62-63
RELIABLE housekeeper wanted Ap­
ply at CARLETON RIPLEY'S ANTIQUE 
SHOP. 738 Main St. 62 63
TRUCKING wanted prompt service, 
reasonable rates. DONALD ROBBINS. 
Tel. 1052 or 1468-W. 59*60
Tel. 1052 or 1468-W. 62*63
STANDING timber lots wanted for 
cash One million feet or more of lum­
ber from sawmills, logs on the road­
side, or delivered to the mill Highest 
prices paid Write HUGO LAURILA. 
Star Rt., 1304. Thomaston. 62*64
FOUR ROOM house with cellar for 
sale, lights and water In house, ga­
rage and three lots of land All fur­
nished very good. Price $1200 at Pleas­
ant Gardens. Rockland V F STUD 
LEY. 77 Park St Tel. 330 63tf
DRY hardwood for sale, heavy and 
small, mixed $14 00 per load, about one 
cord. Dumped load, sawed stove size. 
ED COFFIN. Tel 853 22 ________ 63*66
1934 OLDSMOBILE two-door sedan 
for sale, $330 TEL 352 21. 63*64
STOVE LENGTH dry slab wood for 
sale, $8 a cord, delivered. L. A. PACK 
ARD. RFD. Thomaston. 63*66
IV ERS & POND piano for sale. 
PHONE 939 M, Rockland. 63*65
RADIO. Zenith, for sale, modern, 
»able model. New cabinet. $25 TEL 
353-W 63*lt
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.




A MODEL-A ln good condition want­
ed. P;lce reasonable ROBERT C. 
WINCHENBACH, Waldoboro, Me P O 
Box 62 61*64
LISTINGS wanted. I have customers 
with cash Interested In buying all 
types of property. Oet ln touch with 
me at once If you have any real estate 
for sale. L. A THURSTON. Realtor, 38 
Beech St Tel.. 1159 56tf
CARS TRUCKS
YOUNO man wanted to learn shoe 
business, single man who would be will­
ing to leave town preferred. Contact 
CARL GRIFFITH, manager, Endicott 
Johnson Shoe Store. Rockland. 55tf
"I LOST 32 LBS.!
WIAR SIZI 14 AGAIN"
Once 156 lbs , Mis® Reynolds lost 
wtight weekly with AYDS \ »ta- 
miu Candy Reducing Plan. Now 
she baa a in ode Is figure. Your ex­
perience may or may not be the 
Game but try thia easier reducing 
plan. Vtry Fi’il Box Must Shorn 
Ktsults or mooey back.
Io clinical tests conducted by 
medical doctors more than 100
persona loat 14 to 15 pounds 
average in a few weeks with 
the Al DS Vitamin Candy 
Reducing Plan.
N o exercise. No laxatives. No 
drugs. Eat plenty. You don't cut 
out meals, potatoes, etc., you just 
cut them down. Simple when you 
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy before
meals. Duly 12.25 for 30 days' supply. 
CARROLL CUT RATE 
104 Main Street. Rockland 
leading Drue Counters Everywhere
feixenat ut ft Y(S • VIS • UtAcnat YIS • Pei^nat Y1S
the past eight weeks at the Mae was accompanied here by Mrs B. 
Murray Nursing Home, and pre- G. Seaboyer of Cambridge, Mass., 
vious to that , had been ill for some Mrs. Annie Worth of Brewer, Mrs. 
time at his home, where he was Frank Rideout and two children of 
cared for by Mrs. Robinson, who Newton, Mass., and Mrs. John Bos- 
survives him. ' ton of Oakland who were callers
A man of versatile accomplish- at the Marriner-Lawry home, 
ments, he could turn his hand to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Latter of 
many things of use in the commu- Medford, Mass , came Saturday to 
n’ty, and he will be greatly missed join their family here, Mr. Latter 
in this capacity, as well as for his for the week-end, and Mrs. Latter 
qualities as a neighbor and friend. for the remainder of the Summer.
Early in his life, he was a planker| ^rs. Donald Whittemore of Pow- 
Py^ nal is visitlng ss Frances Mayhew
2inS ™?rked ln and Daniel McFarland. Mr. Whit-tne Camden Shipyard. Por some ___ u
years he was sawyer at the Stahl-’Qm^reafd U«rLfaller!
Robinson sawm’ll at the head of ®unday at the Mayhew-McFariand
South Pond He also vlts a car-1 nc??e' . „ . , _ ,
penter. farmer, a filer of saws, ran’. ^r' a^d Mrs Howard Carley and 
a wood working mill, and Was a Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carley, all of 
wheelwright. More than a jack of Waltham, Mass., were week-end 
all trades, so to speak, he really visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
} George Sibley. Miss Charlotte 
Carley was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Sprowl over the week-end
CASH FOR UNPAID BILLS
If you’re short of rash to pay these bills why not get a 
PERSONAL loan plus these advantages:
1. Loans made promptly. 4 out of 5 who ask, get one.
2. You pay only for the actual time you keep the money.
i Ixxans made on signature, furniture or auto without involving 
friends, relatives or employer.
----------- FINANCE CO.




Mall application to 
241 Water St., Augusta, Me. 
Representative will be in Rock­
land Thursdays.
Mo Charges 2>,i% on balances 
over $150; 3% on $150 or less. Small 
Loans Statute License No. 1.
Loans over $300.00 made by New England Finance Corp.
Closed Sat., Open Mon. through Fri., 9 to 5 Evenings by Appt.
47-T-tf
\axt YfS • Pt-scKaf wo YfS • fettAemtil YES • leueiuJ Mn YIS
Gas on Stomach
i in S mmIm to tttMo root bach
Wb»o uc«n stomach acid causes pslaful, sufforat-
lus (as. tour stomach and heartburn, doctor* usual!? 
prescribe the fastest acting medicines known (or 
symptomatic relief—medicines Ilka these ln Bell-ans 
Tablet! No lsxatlee Bell-ana brlnat comfort In a 








A Complete and Standard Line of Automotive Service 





Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1385
I WILL—Not only promise high 
prices, but I will pay them for elec­
tric refrigerators, washing machines, 
radios, electric motors, white enamel 
stoves, any kind, wood, coal, Phllgas 
electric, automobiles, antiques, hair 
cloth furniture, marble top tables used 
furniture, entire contents of homes, 
or ln plain facts, almost anything You 
will find as many others have, no bet­
ter Investment can be made, than to 
call me before you sell anything of 
value. HAROLD B KALER. Washing 
ton. Me Call collect 5-25 54tf
COLT-PATENT Cap and Ball revol­
vers wanted. Write B. A W, Sears 
mont. Me giving length over all. 
length of barrel calibre and price.
52-78
wanted. Free transportation within 36 
miles of Rockland. NORTH LUBEC 
MPG CANNING CO Tel 31-W
40tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST . 41 
Tillson Ave.. City. Tel. 1396 office, 
residence 1221. 29tf
OLD marble top furniture wanted, 
antiques of all kinds ln any quantity. 
Write or phone W. J. FRENCH, 10 High 
St.. Camden iotf
ANTIQUES wanted wUl pay highest 
prices. CARLTON H. RIPLEY. 38 
Oliver St. TeJ 767-W.___________104tf
USED Furniture and Btovea wanted. 
We will pay eaah or trade for new. 
”all 1154. V F STUDUTY. INO.. 381 
Main Bt., Rockland. 53tf
MISCELLANEOUS
APTER this date. I will pay only 
those bills which I contract personally 
Aug 8, 1946 JAMES R DRAPER. 
90 So Main St .Rockland, Me 63Tt
After this date, I shall pay only those 
bills contracted by myself
ROBERT A COLLINS 
Union, Me . Aug. 6, 1946 63*65
ELECTRIC MOTORS
Electric Motors rebuilt and rewound 
to Factory Specifications. All work 
guaranteed. Send them to SOUTH 
WORTH. Maine's Finest Machine 
Shop 30 Warren Ave, Portland, Maine 
Tel. 4-1424. (D)
MY office at 153 Limerock street will 
be closed until Sept 15 DR J H DA 
MON. Dentist.. 62 70
XOTICE
After this date I will pay only those 
bills which I contract personally. RUS­
SELL KALER. 534 Old County Road
July 30, 1946. 61’63
CHIMNEYS cleaned, will go anywhere 
ALBERT E GROVER 4 Warren 8t Tel 
yOOO-W____________________________ 63*64
SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast 
Fisherman. Maine's only paper de­
voted solely to the fishing Industry and 
salt-water activities Send one dollar 
for a year's subscription MAINE 
COAST FISHERMAN, Belfast, Me
54tf
fERENNIALS and hardy chrysanthe­
mum plants for sale, all colors; also 
sweet peas and other Summer cut 
flowers. LUCIEN DEAN. 325 Old Coun- 
ty Rd Tel. 834 M________________ 63*66
NEW milch cow and calf for sale. 
FRED NORD East Friendship 62*63
FOR SALE
Attractive 8 room house ln very fine 
condition (lately remodeled). Modern 
bathroom; two fireplaces; hard pine 
floors; garage; garden spot. About 
three miles out. Don't miss this one, 
a bargain at $4000
In Coastal village, 6-room house; 
hardwood floors; fireplace; bathroom; 
furnace; large garage; garden spot; 
ocean view; year round home and loca­
tion. Price $12,000.
General store, fully stocked, com­
plete line of groceries and hardware. 
Gross of $35,000 to $40,000 per year. 
Established business In high stand­
ing. Purchaser may have tmmedate 
occupancy and profit. Living quarters 
ln store. Ill health of owner causes 
sale. Here Is a real opportunity.
See F H WOOD Court House. Rock 
land 62-63
BOAT 30 ft sail or motor, perfectly 
sound throughout WRITE EM G . 
care The Courter-Gazette. 62*63
1901 MODEL A hydraulic dump truck 
for sale TEL 1199 M before 6pm 
___________________________________ 62*63
1933 FORD Deluxe Tudor Sedan for 
sale. GEORGE MATSON. St George 
Rd.. Thomaston. Me. 62*63
NEW garden pressure sprayer for 
sale, also a new wheeled garden cultl- 
vator. Call at 57 PACIFIC ST 62*63
FRESH Jersev-Guernsey heifer for 
sale RALPH PEARSE. Hope. Me Tel. 
Lincolnville 11 3._________ 62 63
1933 DODGE Sedan for sale; 147~Park 
St. TEL 841 2____________________ 60tf
ANTIQUES bought and sold. LOUIS 
A. PARREAULT. Sr. Warren. TEL 
13-3 or 38-21 59-70
LARGE house for sale, nice view of 
harbor good repair; also 350-gal oil 
tank TEL Camden 2372 or Write Box 
314. Rockport. 59*68
PURSE Seine. 40 fathoms long, and 
six deep, for sale, new BERTIE D 
SIMMONS. Port Clyde. 60*63
SLAB-WOOD, sawed stove size, de­
livered, cord. $9.50 2-cd. loads, $18 LE­
LAND TURNER Tel. 406-J 6C*65
HORSES for sale, single and double. 
LOREN W BENNETT. 19 Willow St.
61*64
SLAB WOOD $10 a load, long lengths, 
for sale, about two cords to load, de­




If you desire to sell your real 
estate tor cash, communicate 
with me. If priced right, will do 
business at once. Send full de­
tails or phone.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY.
12 Myrtle St. Kockland, Tel. 67(1
CHEVROLET (1936) panel truck for 
sale. TEL 255 after C 30 p. m 63*lt
DOUBLE ender for sale. new. 14 ft. 
D A WHITMORE Rockport Tel. 
Camden 2^92_______________________ 63*It
MODEL A Ford for sale, with 4 new 
tires; also 1934 Chevrolet coach TAY 
LOR'S GARAGE, Thomaston Tel. 
66-2______ _________________________*3 64
EIGHT ROOM house. bath and 
extra flush sun porch, hot water heat, 
cemen ed cellar, slate roof on house, 
two-car garage, large corner lot Ex­
cellent location and priced right for 
quick sale L A THURSTON. 38 Beech 
St. Tel 1179 63tf
HOUSEHOLD Goods for sale—Five- 
section Globe Wernicke bookcase, ma­
hogany record cabinet about a hun- 
d ed used popular records, two "odora" 
portable wardrobes, two same type 
trundle boxes, Singer drop head sew­
ing machine. Ironing board, chrome 
plated shower ring, walnut piano 
bench, one pair black andirons, coal 
scuttles, odds and ends of dishes and 
other household articles. TEL 1146 J 
for appointment 63-64
BICYCLES for sale—Two boys' used 
bicycles for sale Also 2 sleds, 1 tobog­
gan 3 pairs boys skates, 1 croquet set. 
two-burner Coleman camp stove, wood­
en photo tripod. Sam Browne belt, 
suitable for VFW. 3 Eskimo parkas of 
Caribou skin TEL 1146-J tor appoint­
ment. 63 64
RADIO—Motorola ' 80' for automobile 
o’ camp for sale, almost new condition 
TEL 1146-J for appointment 63 64
FOR SALE
Perhaps you have been tn search for 
a better all-year home If so
"Contemplate"
A beautiful home ln absolute perfect 
condition, with acreage and ocean 
frontage
"Meditate"
Has several bath rooms; also one of 
the best heating systems money can 
buy.
"Deliberate”
To build this nice home today, the 
co»t would be probablv more than one 
hundred thousand dollars it can be 
sold for less than one-half that price.
Thanks fo*- reading
FREEMAN S YOUNG.
163 Main St. Tel. 730 Rockland Me 




TWENTY FOUR ft. Lawley-built 
pleasure boat for sale. Excellent con­
dition Communicate with DR Z. RITA 
PARKER. Isle au Haut, Me. 60 63
FOR SALE
The Dr Elllngwood property on Tal­
bot Ave. House. 12 rooms, all modern, 
large garage and work shop, buildings 
ln good repair, slate roof, good-sized 
lawn. One of the best locations ln 
Rockland Priced at a fraction of cost 
of replacement of buildings.
Two family 9-room house. 2 modern 
baths, new sun porch, furnace with 
stoker, large garage and work shop; 
land for garden; house like new. excel­
lent location.
To Move: 6 overnight cabins, flush, 
lavatory, and furniture.
Thomaston—Two-famlly house. 2 
baths, furnace, large garage and work 
shop, extra lot of land A fine home 
with good Income
Newcastle: 72-acre farm 7-room house, 
bath, furnace, three fireplaces, hen 
house for 1500 layers
Waldoboro: 35-acre farm, 8-room
house, bath, electrllty, telephone, large 
barn, situated on black road This farm 
operated 25 years as poultry and dairy 
business
Thomaston: 12 acre farm, 6-room 
house, large barn Price, $2600
St George 135-acre farm, 8-room 
house, large barn, land borders salt 
water creek, some blueberries, good lo­
cation for poultry




Tel. 1159 a 38 Beech Rt.
_____________ _________________  63f
STOVES of all kinds at low prices
for sale, range oil burners, two antique 
wall brackets, ice refrigerator, radios 
and victrolas C. E GROTTON 564 
Main St Tel, 1091-W_____________ 52tX
MY Antique Glass for sale. Appro­
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc. 
No dealers E. C. NEWMAN. 48 Ma- 
sonlc St . Rockland. ________ 43*tf
BARGAIN -REAL INVESTMENT 3>/»- 
story building, all hard wood floors, 
plastered white walls, large dining 
room, recreation room, kitchens, ar­
tesian well, basement, electric purnp 
bath, toilet large furnace, everything 
ln A-l condition, large double-oven 
stove, overlooking ocean Wonderful op­
portunity Summer hotel, convalescent 
home, boys’ or girls’ camp. Price very 
low. one-quarter today's cost. With 
or without furnishings.
JOHN MEEHAN Sc SON,
Clark Island. Me Tel Rockland 211$ 
A C HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13
A *
39tf
GRANITE LIVES FORFVER 
Granite walks (any width), ftrep ac*s,
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps, 
flagging, chips, and dust for driveways 
(no more mud), rip rap for all klnda 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls, 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts for 
(property marrus and building sup­
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. As« 
us about gunite fill loaded on your 
truck. Estimates gladly submitted no 
obligation
JOHN MEEHAN Sc SON,
Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland 21-13 
A. C. HOCKING.
Tel Tenant's Harbor 56-13
_ ______________________________37 tf
S'I'EEl and Wood Office Chairs: In 
stock for Immediate delivery, a com­
plete line of wood and steel offics 
chairs. Including the famous Sturgis
Foeture chairs; chrome chairs ln red 
leather upholstery a oomplete line of 
offlee equipment and suppnes; Victor 
portable adding machines; portabls 
typewriters Drop us a card or phons 
Belfast Our representative will
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM­
PANY, Journal Bldg., Belfast, Me 
_________ _ _______ ______________ 28tf
OFFiCB Equipment—We handle s 
complete line of office exjulpment and 
supplies, steel fireproof safes all slzee 
aTOrt,H-1? typewriters L O.
Smith Standard Business typewriter. 
Drop us a card or phons Belfast 136 
rpr*8*ntat,Te wU1 call on you.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING (XX. Juuxns* Building, Belfast, Me. t»












mill; also saw- 
V FENWICK. 
_________ 63*06





. Warren Newly 
so one Univer- 
u ’able model 
irren 63 64
libs for sale. $5 
R. 235 Broad-
63-64
. I ■ at Mlr- 
WENTWORTH.
Ii 2400 62 63
TuSsJay-FncTaV
* VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Max Conway was hostess to 
the Mother and Daughter Club 
Wednesday at her home. Supper 
was served Honor guests were 
Mrs. Harry Reid of Lisbon Falls 
and Mrs. Robert Fraser of German­
town, Pa.
Miss Marlon Littlefield, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Littlefield, 
whose wedding to Richard Wil­
liams, son of Mr. and Mrs Leigh 
Williams, will take place this month 
was complimented at a shower 
given last Friday by Miss Mary 
Margaret Chilles, and Mrs. Jean 
Strachan Knowlton at union 
Church vestry. It was a complete 
'iirprl.se as Miss Littlefield entered 
the vestry and found a group of 50 
relatives and friends to greet her 
<Lhe was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts which were placed 
on a large table decorated in yel­
low and white. Sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were served Music 
was furnished by Joseph Dyer on
the piano accordian.
Mrs Linnla Smith entertained at 
her home Sunday night, Harold 
Vinal proprietor of "The Moors 
lun” and his guests Dinner was 
served on the lawn from the out 
of door fireplace. Others present 
were Horace Carver and family. 
Mrs Kees and daughter Noel Henry 
Allen. Mrs. Eva Noyes Sullivan, 
Miss Julia Stout, Miss Margery 
Stone.
Miss Ada Mae Dyer is spending 
the week-end in Nortli Haven.
Miss Ellen Wareham is home 
from Exeter, N. IL, for a few weeks' 
Wvisit with tier mother, Mrs. louise
Wareham
Mrs. Owen 'Emmons 
ter Dorothy returned
.Belfast, having visited 
Mrs Leslie B Dyer Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
of South Portland are 
Miss Jean Carver
Miss Ethelyn Strickland of Bos­
ton is guest of her mother. Mrs. 
Alice Strickland.
Mrs. Allie L. Lane is spending a 
lew days in Falmouth Foreside 
with 'her sister, Mrs. Bert Smith.
Herbert Loveless of Somerville, 
Mass., came Thursday to his Sum­
mer home on (Pleasant street With 
his family.
Scott Littlefield visited Thursday 
in Rockland
W C Winslow Miss Emily Wins-
■ren on Georges 
roni the village.
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low, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F 
R lies and son Kenneth of Eden 
Park, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. Allard F. 
Sprague of Brockton, Mass , enjoyed 
the week-end at Silver Birch Camp 
on the Ames Farm at Calderwood’s 
Neck. They were joined Sunday by 
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Webster and 
family and Mr. and Mrs Donald 
Webster and children.
Mrs. W. H Thomas, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs George 
White, returned to Rockland Wed­
nesday. accompanied by Mrs. 
White.
Arrivals at Tlie Teel House are; 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Potter of 
Ware, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Winfield 
Pe'k, Soutli Sudbury, Mass ; Mr 
and Mrs. George Gardner, Scotia, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs William Gard­
ner, Rockport; Mr. and Mrs. Tap- 
pan Sargent California; Alfred 
Emery, Franklin, N. H.
John Goyetch and son Leo 
Goyetch of Ontario are guests of 
Mr and Mrs. George White
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 'Morong of 
South Portland arrived Saturday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Clyde Mac­
intosh.
Mrs Albert Osgood has returned 
from Rockland
, Mrs. Pearl Fifield and sister Mrs.
! Florence Smith returned Wednes­
day from Portland
Mrs Augusta Dyer was a Rock­
land visitor Wednesday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Clayton ‘Sellon and 
daughter Gloria who iiave been 
I guests of Mrs. Sellon s mother, 
Mrs. Annie Drew returned Friday to 
Boston.
; Ernest Hatch of Portland is visit­
ing iiis sister Mrs Robert George- 
son.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Roberts who 
have been guests of his parents, Mr. 
! and Mrs. Freeman Roberts, re­
turned Saturday to Soutlibridge,
Mass.
j Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Trefrey 
and niece Miss Dorothy Johnson,
! came Sunday from New Haven, 
iConn.
j Wilfred Nickerson was home from 
I Rockland for the week-end
Mrs H A Townsend returned 
Friday from Rockland.
| Kennetli Anderson, a student at 
University of Maine, passed tlie 
week-end witli ins mother Mrs. 
Selma Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs (Paul Brown of New
York and Mr. and Mrs Lewi
THEY MADE A GREAT HIT
Three youngsters who celebrated their town’s centennial by wearing 
Irish costumes and riding in one cf the Kiddle carriages in the Saturday 
al ternoon parade Left to right, they are; Rusty Crockett, Nancy 
I ro< ket and Helen Shields.
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"Iced Tea-—Easily Made
Make tea as usual, but double strength to allow for 
melting ice. While still hot, pour into glasses filled 
with cracked ice. . . . Add sugar and lemon to taste.
(Continued from Page One) 
Church, ,.and Friends: Greetings 
and best wishes from Mr and' 
Mrs. Huse, tlie blessing of God our 
Heavenly Father upon you one and 
all. |
The late George B. Baker (Was a 
lover of books and a collector ol old 
books. One day Mr. Baker called 
at the parsonage and said to me, 
"Mr Huse I have a book for you 1 
think wiil interest you.” The boon 
was a history of Maine (Baptists byj 
Rev. Joshua Millet, published in 
1845. From, Joshua Mi Jet we learn1 
fiow aggressive and missionary were 
our Baptist forefathers up in tne 
deep woods of Maine, along tne 
coast, and reaching out into the 
islands of Penobscot Bay. One oil 
the foremost of these early Baptist 
inLssiifners wAs |Elder Isaac Case. | 
In 1783 Isaac Case came from : 
Massachusetts to Maine. In the, 
Spring of 1784 he preached Christj 
at Deer Isle. For several years he 
visited Deer Isle so that in 1807 a 
church of 22 members was lormed
In 11790 Isaac Case was at Isles- 
bore. In 1791 he baptized several 
people there and a church was 
formed. T ater in 1804 he baptized 
43 converts
On Matinicus Island in 1803 a, 
Baptist Church was formed with 16; 
members. In 1815 at Isle au Haut, 
a church of 17 members was or­
ganized. '
In 1810 the Baptist Church at 
Isle had 32 members. In 




WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL
Semi us your Ailing Watch. W'e will repair it in the shortest 
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you. 
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed, No mailing 
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1202
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Cowan and son Paul of Arlngton. 
N.J. arrived (Friday and will spend 
the Summer vacation at the 
Brown's Summer home at Granite 
Island
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Andrews, 
daughters Doris and Edith, and 
Mrs. James Reeves and son Jimmy, 
have returned to Cambridge, Mass., 
having spent the past two weeks in 
town.
Mrs. Ralph Doughty and children 
Lermond and Doris visited Friday 
in Rockland.
John Green came Friday from 
Augusta.
Miss Laura B. Sanborn of Kents 
Hill was guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Arthur B Arey over the week-end.
The Elizabeth Hutchison Bible 
Class will hold the annual fair 
Thursday at 2.30 in Union Church 
vestry. Afternoon tea will be served 
during the fair.
ligious interest in which 80 were 
added to the church.
What interests us mast ls what 
this Baptist historian has to say 
about Vinalhaven, which of course, 
included what is now North Haven 
In 1794 Isaac Case visited the ls­
land and preached Christ. On 
several adjacent islands for seven 
or eight years Baptists had multi­
plied. Elder Case preached to 
them and 14 souls were converted 
and added to the church in Thom­
aston. Anthony Dyer was appointed 
a deacon among them. For several 
years Isaac Case held missions on 
these islands and baptized many 
people.
In 1803 and 1804 revivals broke 
out on several islands in the vi­
cinity of Vinalhaven At Vinal­
haven Elder Case baptized 19. lt 
was in connection I judge with this 
awakening that the Old Church at 
Pulpit Harbor was built, this his­
toric church which for so many 
years has continued its existence; 
whose tower has been an inspira­
tion to the island and a 'guide to 
sailors upon the seas.
From a State Convention report 
in 1869 one read that the pastor ol 
the North Haven church was Kev 
Z. Morton. Its membership was 82, 
its resident membership was 72. 
The average attendance of the 
Sunday School was 60. In 1876 tne 
minister was B. F (Bickum. The 
membership 106 with a resident 
membership of 83. The average at­
tendance of the Sunday School had 
dropped to 35. The delegates to 
the State Convention this year 
were Pastor B.cknum, S. Y. Crockett 
H. T. Carver, and J T. Coombs. 
In its report to the Convention this 
was said; not as prosperous as we 
wish, yet we believe our Church one 
of God's planting and therefore 
God will not foresake us. Have 
lost some members by death. Are 
still hopeful.
In 1880 the prospects Were much 
brighter. The church had a pastor 
Rev. A. J. Nelson. Its resident 
membership was 103 The Sunday 
School average was 65. Delegates 
to the State Convention were Pas­
tor Nelson. A. G. Beverage, J. T. 
Coombs, and R Beverage. Its re­
port was to this effect. We have a 
faithful pastor. Meetings of church 
and Sunday School well sustained, 
and evince much prosperity in re­
ligious things. Have full faith in 
God’s providence toward us
Thus through the years this his-
troic Island Church has fulfilled its 
mission in times of prosperity and 
adversity. The world passeth away 
and the lusts t hereof but the 
Word of God abideth forever. The 
word the Master spoke to the 
Disciples he speaks to us “con­
tinue. ’ Our prayer for you is Paul's 
prayer "that your love may abound 
in knowledge and in all judgment, 
that ye may approve the things 
that are excellent, that ye may be 
s ncere and without offense till the 
day of Christ, Being filled with the 
fruits of righteousness which are by- 
Jesus Christ, unto the glory and 
praise of God.
At 2 o’clock, boat races were held 
with the Northeast Harbor Yacht 
Club being the guest for the day
The grand prize of a scooter bike 
was awarded to Miss Barbara 
Flaherty of Boston who held the 
lucky ticket.
Special music was presented at 
the 'new church at 8 39 under the 
direction of Miss Barbara Joy and 
Norwood Beverage.
The activities of the centennial 
were closed by First Selectman 
Philip L. Brown who thanked the 
people participating in the affair 
for their efforts of a period of 
months in which preparations for 
the three day program were made.
In closing he presented flowers 
to Mrs. Edith Bloom who had 
served as general chairman of the 
centennial committee.
Committees for the centennial 
were as follows:
Committees
General Chairman. Edith Bloom 
Town Committee
P. L. Brown, Ray M Beverage, 
Vernon Beverage, Lloyd Crockett, 
Winona Brown.
Ways and Means
Edith Bloom, Leon B Stone, 
Mabelle Stone. Herman Crockett, 
Louise Crockett, Carl Bunker, 
Elizabeth Bunker.
Housing Committee
Hope Ames, Leah Beverage, 
Louise Crockett, Herman Crockett, 
Edith Bloom.
The following people in costume 
constituted a committee of which 
part was on duty at all times to 
welcome guests and to direct them 
to exhibits, etc
Clara Waterman, Jane Thatcher, 
Phyllis Waterman, Bertha Mills, 
Edith Bloom, Thelma Burgess, 
Frances Brown. Dorothy Emerson, 
Norman Morrison, Lucy Morrison, 
Carl Bunker, Elizabeth Bunker, 
A. V. Luray, Nettie Crockett, Pris­
cilla Mills. Olive Lermond. Ann 
Boyd, Rose Dyer, Austin Joy, Rich­
ard Bloom, Alton Calderwood, Ann 
Calderwood, Orilla Sampson, 
Franklin Waterman, Dorothy 
Quinn, Ervin Stone. Corrine Mins.
Stanley Gay, Helen Gay, Her­
man Crockett, Winona Brown, Hope 
Ames. Marion Carver, Arthur 
Emerson. Maureen Crockett, Jessie 
MacDonald, Kathleen Waterman, 
Lena B Stone, Harriet Stone, 
Leona Stone, Albert Gillis, Mrs. 
Lowell Beverage, 'Nettie Beverage, 
Cora Lermond, Lillian Hopkins, 
Rose Marie Baird, Barbara Joy, 
Erma Waterman. Emma Parsons, 
Ida Dyer. Nora Waterman, Stanley 
Quinn, Elsie Brown, Fostena Dun- 
cah.
Parade Committee
Carl Bunker, chairman; Norwood 
Beverage, Alton Calderwood, Sum­
ner Pingree. C. C Felton, P L. 
Brown. Penn Hallowell, C. I. Gates, 





Lights—Lewis Burgess, Harvey 
Calderwood.
Other Decorations
Maude Simpson, Sylvia Benson, 
Mrs, N. P. Hallowell, Dorothy 
Emerson. Richard Crockett, Nor-
Everybody Rubbered
Mrs. Cuddy Describes a 
Wonderfully Decorated 
Motor Car
New Haven, Oonn., Aug. 1. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The day of July 7 being very hot 
we sat out in our old jalopy tc 
traverse the 70-odd miles from New 
Haven to New York making notes 
of what we gleaned on the way 
nd to get a puff of cool air and 
further solve the heat problem by
a brief visit to Rye Beach.
There were many old cars on the 
road, cne of which deserves special 
mention. It was Mode 1-T-Ford 
built in the days of long ago. We 
were fascinated at what we saw 
when we came within looking dis­
tance. The pictures, a series of 
landscapes, covering the entire body 
were excellent subjects for any 
canvass. Without the pictures, 
there was nothing to set it apart 
from any Model-T-Pord.
Woven ln the composition were 
several characteristics, thus, on the , 
right which covered the entire side 
was a beautiful waterfall cascading 
down. On the left a remarkable 
sea effect portraying seagulls. The 
graceful sweep of the wings and 
white plumage in striking contrast 
between the blue of the sky and the 
sea, blended' into a picture of pleas­
ing beauty.
Strongly carried out was a land­
scape on the back of the seat which 
comprised tree dotted hills dipping 
down to a sun-kissed lake.
The hood: and trunk being flat, 
the pictures cculd not be seen 
clearly, but enough to show that 
they, too, were landscapes.
It may have been the artists 
advertising urge which Inspired 
ways and means to prepare himself 
for a profession that would be a 
paying one. If the artist’s desires 
entered into the pictures were not 
to bring recognition of his work, 
then it was purely the man's talents, j 
a work of art which required both 
knowledge and skill.
The car being exposed to all kinds ' 
of weather the material used must 
have required the advantage of un- 
fadeability.
As the Ford rolled smoothly along, 
tlie proud possessor, grinning a wide 
grin was thoroughly enjoying the 
interest of the public.
Represented in that old car, were 
’ two great artists, who had the 
courage and ability to create things 
as they saw them. Henry Ford who 
invented the Model-T and the artist 
who camouflaged it.
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy
man Morrison, Emery Hopkins, 
William Hopkins.
Special church service—Jennie 




Orilla Sampson, Mrs Alice 
Sampson, • Nora Waterman, Ida 
Dyer, Emma Parsons, Lottie Ames, 
Irvin Stone, Clarence Stone, Flor­
ence Brown, Chester Dyer, Mary 
Brown, Frand Beverage. '
Local entertainment — Bodine 
Leiber, John Worrel.
Dance—Richard Bloom. Durant 
Dyer.
Hobbies—Fostena Duncan.
Arts and crafts—Eliot Beverge
Sports—Austin Joy.
Special signs—Stanley Quinn.
Program booklet—‘Winona Brown 
Jennie Beverage.





In Charge of Sales
Mrs. Olive Lermond, Mrs. Neil 
Burgess, Frances Brown, Louise 
Crockett.
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SEE YOUR DEALER — ANY DEALER
May we







F'Xealers are now ready to show you new merchan- 
dise in the long-wanted appliances, automobiles 
and farm machinery. Better still, they are able
to promise deliveries with reasonable certainty.
Furthermore—if the dealer finances through this 
bank—he is authorized to extend the buying power 
that makes it possible for you to take immediate 
possession.
Simplified and perfected through many years of 
experience, the plan offered by dealers financing 
through Depositors Trust Company combines the 
most desirable points of all the popular plans. The 
cost is small for the convenience and service offered.
Whether you buy a car or washing machine, a 
tractor or radio, you can be sure that dealers will 
be glad to arrange terms to suit if you ask them to 
finance through Depositors Trust Company.
SOME OUTSTANDING COWS
Among the registered Holstein- 
Fr esian cows in Maine whose re­
cently completed production records 
w?re recorded by the Holsteln- 
Frlesian Association of America 
was one owned by the University 
of Maine at Orono—Greta Bugler 
1941212, with 591 pounds of butter- 
fat and 17,253 pounds of milk in 
365 days on three milkings daily, at 
the age of six years and 11 months. 
Fred J. Nutter of Corinna, H. C. 
Briggs & Son of Turner, Round 
Top Farms of Damariscotta, 
Charles H. Rackley of Topsham, 
and Edward L. Young of Gornam 
were other herd owners whose 
cows were listed as outstanding by 
the association.
Gave a Swell Show
A Jay See and “John Dan”
Collaborate In Recalling 
Huntley’s Minstrels
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Back in the days at the close of 
the “Gay Nineties.” when the mo- | 
tion picture industry was in its si- j 
lent, flickering infancy, Rockland's i 
only theatre was Farwell Opera ! 
House, which since that time has 1 
been replaced by the building now 
known as Masonic Temple.
In those never to be forgotten 
days, two classes of entertainment 
were quite regularly enjoyed there. 
These were the legitimate drama, j 
based on human nature and emo- I 
tions, and the 1 ghter vein of shows 
like vaudeville and the "black face” 
musical and comedy pieces, known 
as minstrel shows. Some of the lat- j 
ter were professional troupers, car- 1 
rying their run bands and orches­
tras, w th street parades at noon, i 
and afternoon and evening per- 1 
formances, generally to very large 
attendance.
In my humble opinion, which I 
believe is shared by many now liv­
ing, a local combination of musi­
cians and comedians, known as 
Huntley's Minstrels” gave the fin­
est minstrel show ever seen in 
Maine.
At that time the late Robert H 
Crockett ("Bob”) was manager of 
Farwell Opera House, which had a 
regular seven-piece orchestra In the 
last four years of its existence. 
Bob’ and several young men con­
nected in various capac.ties. with 
the theatre decided to organize a 
minstrel show to be known as 
Huntley’s Minstrels, named for Fred
Huntley, a local comedian. The re- ! 
suit was a show using 50 men or ’ 
more, including the regular theatre 
orchestra augmented to 11 musi­
cians. The Rockland Military Band 
gave its services for the noon street 
parades, and then things happened. I
The opening performance (one of 
many) was given on the Opera 
House stage, with the minstrel 
troupe, in costumes hired in Boston; 
the 11-piece orchestra ln tuxedos, 
seated on stage. The "circle," so 
called, had eight end men, four on 
each end and 22 in the circle, all 
with active parts.
Al Packard was interlocutor or 
middle man. Ends were John Dan 
Shepherd, Fred Eugley, George 
Ladd. Charles Halsted. Ralph 
Choate, Hosea Barlow and Fred 
Shepherd.
After their song it was not un- ' 
usual for them to be encored from 
two to ten times, the latter number 
once falling to "John Dan.’’ j
In the “circle" were Charles 1 
Bowen, Fred Wilson, Leon Halsted, I 
Fred Bradley, Otho Hatcn, Nelson 
Carr, Orville Gross, Elmer Davis, 
Austin and Charles Huntley, 
brothers of Fred; Dan Munro, Wy­
man Packard. Ernest Butman, John 
Marks, James A. Richan and 
others. i
After the first part came the 
“olio" a mixture of dancing, acro­
batics and comedy, Wyman Packard 
and John Marks gave a wonderful 
exhibitions of a trick house, which 
had invis ble doors and windows, 
through which they entered and 
emerged, neither one ever catching 
the other. The “Halsted twins ’ 
Charles and Leon (really father and 
son) gave exhibition of clog dancing 
as did John Dan Shepherd—truly 
professional acts.
Otho Hatch did soft shoe danc­
ing, Ernest Butman ,a horizontal 
bar performance. The grand finale 
of part one was “Washington Cross­
ing the Delaware,” featuring “Bob” 
Crockett and Mary Gale. A pony 
was used In this act.
During the street parades Charles 
M. Cook, with his ever twirling 
baton, led the band of 20 pieces as 
no one but he could.
Members of the regular seven- 
piece theatre orchestra, as I re­
member it, were: Delos W. Clark, 
leader and first violin; FrankE. Fol­
lett. cornet; Luther A. Clark, clari­
net; Harry Walker, trombone; Wil­
liam Marston, bass viol; Add.e Gale, 
piano; Arthur J. Clark, drums and 
traps.
The show gave several benefit 
performances for the Public Li­
brary, Knights of Pythias, and for 
baseball. Performances were also 
given in other towns and cities of 
Maine, always to large attendance
I still insist that it was the finest 
minstrel show ever seen in Ma'ne, 
and am very sorry that I cannot
To Level The Market
Why Gloucester May Resort 
To Closing Processing 
Plants
There were runiois on the water­
front yesterday that the fish pro­
cessing plants of Gloucester were 
to close for a two-week period, 
starting, possibly next week
The reasons given were tliat the 
Massachuestts cold storage plants 
and those of the Middle West, where 
the greater part of the redfish are 
sold, are full of fish bought on a 
high market and that the stopping 
of packing for a time would tend 
to level the market and restore 
somewhere near the former price 
levels.
Portland is now reported to be 
paying $3 75 per hundredweight for 
redfish, which is slightly lower than 
the lccal price Prices as high as 
$7 per hundredweight have been re­
ported for Gloucester recently.
Local packers have given no in­
dication as to their action in the 
immediate future.
give the readers a better idea of 
what this truly great snow really 
did to please the public especially 
in its local hits and jokes tliat 
never offended any one ol the vic­
tims.
Through the courtesv of John 
Dan Shepherd, a few more names 
ol' participants in Puri m.. l mo 
show are given: Dick Martz. Clar­
ence Fish. Charles Rob nson, Fred 
Hall, Robert McIntosh, Arthur 
Walsh and Abe Aylward.
In looking over these lists of par­
ticipants in this great show, I find 
that a very large part of them have 
departed irom 1 fe. Even the or­
chestra of which I was a member 
is sadly depleted Of the fist given 
as I remember it I believe that I 
(A. Jay See> am the only surviving 
member although there are a few 
now living, who at some time in its 
existence were members, two of 
whom are Charles S. Montgomery 
and Joseph Emery. I apologize for 
any errors or omissions unintention­
ally made. It was a long tune ago.
A Jay See, Uir'on and John Dan 
Shepherd, Rockland.
WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
MILLER’S GARAGE
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH 
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WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS
A cherished reminder of that memorable occasion In 
the years to come.
We are equipped to handle yonr wedding at the home 
or church and deliver photographs of superior quality.
SIDNEY L CULLEN
AT THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
TELS. 770. 907-W, 907-R
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THOMASTON
Marjorie Mann of Orland, Is visit- j 
ing Rae Claik at her home on Main 
street.
Mrs. Margaret Grant who is em- j 
ployed at Monhegan spent a few , 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Henry | 
Stanley, recently.
Mrs. Charlotte Fuller of Spring­
vale, Mass., is guest of Mrs. Garfield 
Dolliver.
Miss Mildred Dunham of Lynn, . 
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Guy i 
Robb.ns.
Mrs. Frank Dooley of Cambridge. 
Mass, is visiting her sister, Miss 
Anna Donohue.
Mrs. Clinton McLain went Mon­
day to New York, where she w.ll 
meet Capt. McLain.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cushing and 
Mrs. Eileen Birch of Chicago are 
visiting Mrs. Stanley Cushing.
Mrs Gleason Cogan and her 
mother, Mrs. Lea Martin, have re­
turned from visiting relatives in 
Quebec.
William Cullen of Lewiston is 
guest of his sister, Miss Mary Belle 
Cullen.
Word has been received of the 
birth of a son, at the Johns Hop­
kins Hospital, Baltimore, Md, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Crombie James Dick­
inson Garrett. Mrs. Garrett was 
the former Sarah Adelaide Wilson 
of Thomaston and Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S nclair and 
daughter Julie of South Portland 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Grafton.
Dr and Mrs. John Kelliher, Mrs. 
Mary Kelliher and Miss Calista 
Stevenson of Marlboro, Mass., who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carney have returned heme.
Mrs. Ava Caldwell and daughter, 
Helen, have returned to Teaneck, 
N. J„ after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Anson Pryor for two weeks. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Comins of South 
Brewer, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pryor.
Mrs. Edward Robinson and son 
Prof. Edward Robinson of Okla­
homa, arrived Saturday at their 
Summer home on Main street.
Mrs. Olive Whitehouse of Kan­
sas C.ty, Mo., is guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Newell McLain.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harriman 
and Miss Margaret Jordan arrived 
home Saturday from a trip. to 
Quebec and Montreal.
Mrs. Lawrence Chapman and in­
fant daughter Paula Ann, returned 
home today from Knox Hospital.
Miss Audrey Simmons of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., is guest of Mrs 
Robert Wolf.
Weymouth Grange will hold a 
dinner Thursday noon at the 
Grange hall.
Fred Pratt of Portland was week­
end guest of his sister, Mrs. James 
Oarney.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Rich of Au­
burn, Mass., have returned home 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Anson 
Pryor, for the month cf July.
Mrs. Maud Siva of Brookline, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Miss 
Martha Stone
Miss Hortense Wilscn was hostess 
to the Contract Club Friday after­
noon, at her home on Knox street. 
There were t|iree ta^'nc m play wdth 
high score going to Mrs. Harold 
Dana, second to Mrs. Ellis Spear 
and third to Mrs William Rob nson. 
both of Warren. Mrs. Mertip James 
of Cushing will entertain the club 
next Friday.
Pyth:an Circle will meet Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. Ralph Craw­
ford, Knox street. Each member 
will take handkerchiefs.
Weymouth and Acorn Granges 
enjoyed picnic lunch and clambake 
Sunday at Morton's Beach, Friend­
ship, with a large crowd from both 
Granges. Those attending the pic­
nic wpre: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Craw­
ford. Mr and Mrs. Anson Pryor, 
Mrs. Rose Robinson, Earl Maxey, 
Sr., Marilyn, and Beverly Maxey, 
Donald Dragon of Providence, R 
1 Mrs. N na Winchenbach, Mrs. 
George Caldwell, and daughter 
Helen from Teaneck. N. J.. Mrs. 
Alton Chase. Nate Hunt. Frank and 
Dwight Liniken, Mrs. Dora Maxcv, 
Mrs. Estelle Newbert. Mrs. Nettie 
Robinson, Parker Merriam of Rock­
land, Richard Glidden, all of Wey­
mouth Grange, Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Delano and family of Cushing, 
Thomas Stanley, Harland Wallace. 
Sidney Orne, Eleanor Walker, all of 
Acorn Grange. Earl Maxey, Jr. and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Harland
A Musical Treat
Smith-Kingsley Concert Will 
Feature Fine Artists
CAMDEN
A reunion of Eastern State Nor­
mal School graduates of the classe
Gems From Classics
DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE
Announces the extending of its 
services to Rockport, and the 
establishment of a funeral home on 
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller, 
licensed embalmer. Tel. 643 and 2424.
30-tf
The advance sale of tickets to the 
Smith-Kingsley concert of Aug. 9 
at Camden Opera House fcr trie 
benefit of the Piano Fund is fine 
assurance of the interest in the 
event. Last May, under direction 
of Mrs. R. E. Sanborn the idea cf a 
concert grand fcr this community 
was launched and since that time 
the fund has grown to the amount 
of $813. The strong cc-operation 
and support shown would seem to 
indicate that there will soon te 
available an instrument worthy of 
the type of music desired, for Kncx 
County.
Appearing on the program with 
Rand Smith, well-known baritone, 
will be Herbert Kingsley, compose’’- 
pianist and Edna Wellington Smith, 
accompanist. Mr. Kingsley is well 
known in New Work, fcr his recital 
songs and by request will repeat 
“Feast’’ Edna St. Vincent Millay 
and “Stopping By Woods", Rcbert 
Frost.
The many friends of the Welling- 
ton-Smiths are eagerly looking 
forward to their return to this 
vicinity after an absence of five 
years.
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bruce of Som­
erville, Mass., were recent guests 
of Mrs. Belle Ccats.
Mr. and Mrs. William Youngberg, 
who have been guests of Mrs. Viola 
Spear, have returned to New York 
C.ty.
Ralph Staples was in Boston Fri­
day.
Mrs. Carrie Whittier of Bath visi­
ted friends in town over the week­
end.
Arthur S. Cleveland of Houlton 
was a recent visiter in town.
Rev. F. E. Smith of Hartland 
visited friends in town over the 
week-end.
The Johnson Scxiiety will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. Josephine 
Wooster.
Mrs. Mary Crawford and daugh­
ters Nancy and Judith of New 
Jersey are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
F.lmer Keller for two weeks.
Mrs. Josephine Walton of Boston 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Buzzell has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach of 
Wakefield. Mass., are in town for a 
short visit.
Mrs. John Vose, who has been 
spendng the Summer with her 
daughter, Mrs. Edith Buzzell has 
returned to her home in Portland.
Maxey, all of Augusta. Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Glidden and family.
Cross-Jones
Allene Jones, dauchter cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Perley Jones, became the 
bride of Robert Cross, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ibrook Cross of Rcckland 
at tbe Baptist parsona.ge July 24 in 
Bangor. Rev. diaries Mar-taller 
read the double ring ceremony.
Tlie bride was dressed in a suit 
of gray and rose with white acces­
sories and wore a corsage of white 
sweetpeas. She was attended by 
her sister. Mrs. George Harlow, who 
wore a black and rose suit with 
white assessories and wore a corsage 
of pink roses. The best man was 
Robert Nash of Rockland.
Those attending were, IMr. and 
Mrs. John Harlow, Mrs. Robert 
Nash, George Harlow, and Mrs. 
Charles Marstaller. After the cere­
mony a dinner was served, the wed­
ding party at the Pleasant View 
Cabins. Herman.
Mr. and Mrs, Cross passed their 
, honeymoon in Bangor and now’ are 
j at the home of her sister, at 2 
Meadow road. Thomaston.
The bride is a graduate of Morse 
High School at Bath, and is new 
employed at the Van Baalen, iHeil- 
brun Co, at Rockland. The bride­
groom is a graduate cf Rockland 
High School and served in the Air 
Corps in the Pacific. He is new 
employed at the Lawrence Cement 
Go.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. James Carnev an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Barbara Louise, to Don- 
i aid Chisholm, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Chisholm of Rockland. 
Miss Carney attended Thomaston 
H gh School and is now employed 
at a Rockland beauty shop Chis­
holm, a graduate of Rockland High 
School, was recently discharged 
from the Army and operates a shoe 
business in Rockland. No date has
been set for the wedding.
ADVENTURES IN FLAVOR
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD 
Add a new thrill to your cooking with these 
fine spices.
sw
“A GHt Of Good Taste”
BY GRIFFITH
$3.50
MR'N ST HARDWARE o
o paints - stoves • kitchenware
" FORMERLY VEAl/E'S” I^Q 
£>* • 441 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND \
i o n i a av i vu ia&o * . »>...« «
of 1925.1926, 1940,1941.1942, their j Music With Pure Artistry 
Presented in Thomaston 
By Chorai Society
families and friends and the Fac-1 
ulty of the school will be held Aug.
18 in the form of a picnic to be 
held at Alumni Camp, Penobscot
Inn, Sandy Point. por a number Of years lovers of
Mr. and Mrs Frank Hart of R:d- ciassicai form of music have
ley Park, Pa„ are guests of Mrs. W. . ,F Hart and Mrs. John Taylor. reserved the date of the Thomaston
Social Matters
Mrs Frank B French will entex- 
tain the Rounds Mothers of the 
Congregational Church Thursday 
at 6 o’clock for a covered dish sup­
per.
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Ulmer, Jr., 
had as guest over the week-end 
their son Douglas from Holyoke, 
Mass. ,
Baptist Choral Society concert.
,. x , which occurs annually the last
don E. Christie, was the guest speak- -\^ednesday jn July. This event 
er Tuesday at the Rotary Club He grows jn patronage, and a program 
gave an interehting outline of edu- Qf unifOrm excellence is maintained 
cational advances and paid high arranged by Mrs Grace M. strout. w?
tribute to the superintendents who choir directOr. mother^ Mrs*
had preceded h.m. , A cujtured and more than ca- * ’ _____
At the Grange card party Satur- pacity audence was greeted by _
day the first prize was won by Mrs H w Flagg, Mrs. Carl R Miss 1573 G 1)0 W3S home, fron]
tie scores of Mrs Lillian Pomroy. Gray and Mrs John A. McEvoy. Augusta to spend the week-end
Mrs. Elizabeth Morton and Mrs. Harris S. Shaw of Boston, who with her grandmother, Ida E. Shea,
Traynor of Spruce Head, Mrs, Ma- because of his outstanding mu- 20 Birch street,
bel Whyte received second prize si<-ianship. was made Dean of the
and Norman Annis the consolation. Massachusetts Chapter of the Mrs. Lillian Wood and daughter.
There will be another party tomor- | Amcrican Guild of Organists, ad- Marriguet of the Patk street Lunch
row night. 1 ded to his laurels as organist, is on vacation visiting relatives and
Mrs. Henry Beukelman accom-1 choral director and accompanist, friends in Bangor
panied the members of the Metho- [ only a professional of high order -------
dist Junior choir on an outing Wed- could produce such effecr.s in beth Esther M. Chapman, R. N„ and
nesday at the Norton Pond cottage soio and accompaniment. The Gladys F. Chapman. R. N., and 
of Raymond Billings [ train ng which Dean Shaw received Gladys Sturm. R.N.. of Philadelphia
Rev Norman Porter and family from the great choral conductor, arrived this morning to spend two
* — ............ ......." * weeks with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
V L. Chapman, Broad street.
Superintendent of Schools, Lin- George A. Ackley. Jr , U. S. Navy, 
who has been home on a 14-day 
furlough, has returned to his base, 
y, Mass., after visiting his 
Lillian Wood and
Quincy
of Lewiston are guests of Mr. and Emil Mollenhauer, was manifest as
Mrs. Kenneth Weymouth.
Miss Ann Flanagan of Portland 
is guest of Mr and Mrs. H. G. 
Roper.
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler has returned 
from a visit to her mother's home 
in Canada.
Mrs. Harry Tounge, Jr., her 
daughters, Barbara and Nancy, and 
her mother. Mrs. Upton, are spend­
ing two wekes at Sebago Lake.
Dr. Victor Grover of New York, 
has joined Mrs. Grover, daughter,
Nancy, and son. Andrew, at the 
heme of Mr. and Mm. S. B. Norton Mr. SnffUVs
where the family has spent the past 
month, and will remain during Au­
gust.
St. Thomas' annual bazaar, will 
be held cn the church lawn Wed­
nesday at 2. Refreshments and a | 
tea table in the parish house. If 
the day is stormy, the sale will be 
held in the Parish House.
At the Grange whist party Satur­
day night, Mrs. Cassie Leighton 
came off with first honors; Mrs. 
Katherine Heald had second; and 
Mrs. Louise Dunbar, the consolation. 
There will be another party next 
Saturday. The Megunticook Grange 
will held its Summer sale Aug. 29. 
Committee is Mary Nash, Edna 
Start and Gertrude Waterman; 
rummage, Elizabeth Morton; 
aprons, Katherine Heald; fancy 
work, Marjorie Torrey; quilts, 
Sarah Young; parcel post packages, 
Lucia Hopkins; beano, Mabel Whyte 
May Young and Elizabeth Morton; 
pubic supper, Jessie Beverage, 
Maud Carver and Lois Daucette. A 
public supper will be served from 
5.30 to 7.
Black-Chatfield
he led the choral group to inspir­
ing heights from his position at 
the organ Mrs. Faith Berry, a 
capable accompanist, assisted at 
the piano.
Libby Jones. artist pupil of th» 
world renowned harpist. Carlos 
Salzedo, rose as her program pro­
ceeded to lofty artistry in harp
playing. _____
Rand Smith, baritone, deep in n B True of Portland is nt the the affection of_nwsical homp ot „l5 s0„
Mrs. Harvey G. Voorhees of Med­
ford is visiting her sister. Mrs 
Charles Morton, Franklin street.
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins has returned 
from Lynn, Mass, where she has 
been visiting.
In a manner which left his hearers 
desiring more of his wonderful gift 
of song. Tonal freedom was given Elizabeth Carr, daughter of Mr
Dean Shaw’s accompaniment, both 
at piano and organ.
Warren Whitney, boy soprano. _____
sang Tally-Ho by Mrs. R. W Grindle of Medford
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Albert of 
New York have returned home af- 
J. L
Med-o-lark for the month of Au­
gust.
eration of Music Clubs at Portland
in May. and also by request at the ter vig Mr and Mrg
State convention in June. By on- Beaton OHver street
serving his youthful ana unusual _____
talent through the study of instru- Mr and Mrs John Q Robbins of
Washington, D. C., arc guests of 
Mr and Mrs. J L. Beaton for the
mental music, a bright future ls 
predicted for Warren. He was ac­
companied by Mrs. Strout.
Too much cannot be said in 
gratitude for the excellent work of 
the choral group Trained singers 
were selected from several towns, 
augmenting the choral society.
The devotions were given by Dr. 
H W. Flagg. Rev. C. Vaughn Over­
man and Rev. Earl B. Hunt.
Five young ladles from the Jun­
ior choir, Misses Charlene Spauld­
ing. Jean Williams, Joan Young. 
Audrey Young and Joyce Collins 
ushered and collected a generous 
offering.
Mrs William J. White arranged 
the flowers.
The choral singers were Mrs. 
Leona Starrett. Mrs. H W. Flagg.
month of August.
Joseph Hooper 




Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dickey of 
Malden, are guests of Mr .and Mrs 
H John Newman, Masonic street.
Captain Keryn ap Rice, who has 
been a patient at Knox Hospital 
for a number of weeks undergoes a 
blood transfusion today. Captain 
Rice is affected with undulent 
' fever and is described as “a very 
sick man.’’ It is hoped that today’s 
treatment will result in a change 
for the better.
Helen Hunt'ngton Chatfield, j Mrs. Katherine Veazie, Mrs. Carrie --------
daughter of Mrs. William Hayden Butler, Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin of 
Chatfield of Cincinnati, and Rob-1 Lydia Storer, Mrs. Helen Overma , Soutb Thomaston are entertaining
ert Lounsbury Black, Jr., son of Mrs E B. Hunt. Mrs. Alice Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Lounsbury Mrs Blanche Lermond, Mrs. Jean 
Black of Cincinnati were united in Prnith. Mrs. Grace Strout Misses 
marriage Saturday at St. Thomas Nellie Tibbetts, Margaret Simmon*, 
Episcopal Church The ceremony i Katherine Keating and Grace a - 
was performed by Rev. Francis J. sen- Alfred M. Strout, Harold W. 
Moore of the Church of the Ad-1 Greene, Rev. E. B. Hunt, 'Raymond 
vent, Cincinnati, ass'sted by Rev.! K. Greene. Edward B. Newcombe, 
William E. Berger of St. Thomas.I William T. Smith, Jr Rev. C 
The church was decorated with Overman, and Pr, H. iW. Flagg. 
white
for a week, Mrs. Harold Connery 
and Mrs. Fred Sturges of George­
town, Conn.
V.
cedars, assorted Summer 
flowers and delphinium 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore the 
wedding dress of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Albert Hayden Chatfield. It 
was of ivory satin with a tightly 
fitted bodice, bouffant skirt and 
train Her veil of Brussels lace was 
that worn by Mrs. B’ack. Her bou­
quet was of white roses and 
stephanotis.
The matron of honor was Mrs. 
George T. Mallinckrodt of St. Louis, 
who wore an old fashioned style 
dress of pale yellow The brides­
maids were Miss Julia M. Richmond I 
of New York, Miss Esther Dodge of 
Philadelphia, the groom's sister, 
Miss Frances H, Black, and the 
brides sister-in-law, Mrs Frederick 
H. Chatfield. They also wore old 
fashioned style gowns of powder 
blue marquisetts. They carried 
bouquets of blue delphinium and 
Joanna Hill roses.
The best man was the groom’s 
brother, Lt. Harrison Black. The 
ushers were the groom's brother, 
David Black, the bride's brother. 
Henry ill. Chatfield; Stanley M. 
Rowe. Jr., of Cincinnati, Thaddeus 
R Beal of Cambridge, Mass., Gor­
don Grant, Jr., of New Y'ork City, 
Stuart C. Heminway. Jr„ of Meri­
den, Conn. The reception was held 
at the Summer home of the bride’s 
parents. “White Cedars,' Beau­
champ Point. Decorations were of 
blue corn flowers, delphinium and 
assorted white flowers.
The bride . attended (Hillsdale 
School and graduated from Milton 
Academy and Vassar College, She 
taught last Winter at Hillsdale. The 
bridegroom attended Cincinnati 
Day School and graduated from 
Deerfield Academy. Yale (University 
and Harvard Law School. He served 
overseas as Captain in the 20th 
Armed Division, and is now engaged 
in the practice of law with his 
father.
After their wedding trip to Can­
ada. Mr and Mrs Black will reside 
in Cincinnati.
Photographic Wonders
Boris Roubakine, lecturer and 
photographer of international note 
will visit Whitehall Inn Aug 8 to 
present “30 Degrees Below At the 
Foot of the Matterhorn.’’
A native of Switzerland, Mr. 
Roubakine caoures the breathless. 
wonder of an toirtdgors with his: 
camera and as his pictures pass 
upon the screen, his quiet talk ac­
companying them (creates an emo­
tion that leaves his audiences with 
a lingering nostalgia for the in­
finite Most of his photographs are 
in color, but many of them are in 
black and white. These will inter­
est both amateurs and professional 
photographers for they offer an op­
portunity to observe a completely 
new technique Mr. Roubakine’s ar­
tistic taste can hardly be surpassed.
The management of Whitehall is 
inviting the public to join its guests 
at the Inn in the privilege of trav­
eling With Boris Roubakine to an­
other clime and toeing under the 
spell of his magnificent art.
There is no admission charge The 
performance is on a collection basis. 
I Mrs. Edyth May Haskell 
I Mrs. Edyth May Haskell, 63. wife 
I of James H. Haskell, died Monday 
1 morning after a short illness at 
Community Hospital.
Mrs. Haskell was bom in Vinal­
haven, daughter of Stephen and 
Addie Bowden. She had been a 
resident here for over 50 years and 
made her home on Curtis avenue. 
Besides her husband she is survived 
by two brothers Walter and Gecrge 
Bowden and a half-brother, Bert 
E. Fletcher all of this town.
Funeral services will be held from 
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home, 
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Rev. Horace 
I. Holt will officiate and burial will 
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Holds Any Winter 
Garment Until 
October 1
COME IN AND LET US 
EXPLAIN THIS PLAN
Boys’ Mackinaws 
Ski Pants, Jackets 
Snow Suits 




GENERAL STORE FOR SALE
General store, fully stocked, complete line of 
groceries and hardware. Gross of $35,000 to 
$40,000 per year. Established business in high 
standing. Purchaser may have immediate occupancy 
and profit. Living quarters in store. Ill health of 
owner causes sale. Here is a real opportunity.
• See F. H. WOOD, Court House, Rockland
NOTICE!
To Garage Owners and 
Automobile Repair Shops
We are now fully equipped to rebore cylinders, 
install sleeves, recondition crankshafts in or out of 
cars and recondition pressure plate assemblies in 
our Machine Shop Department.
STANLEY’S GARAGE
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS AND SERVICE
245 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 511
58-65
Ingraham Reunion
Thirty-Two Attend 69th An­
nual Gathering—Frank H. 
Ingraham Reelected 
President
The 60th annual reunion of the 
descendants of Job, Joseph, Josiah 
and Nancy Ingraham was held1 at 
Penobscot View Grange Hall, Glen 
Cove, last Thursday. The 32 present 
were greeted with the warmth and 
cheer of crackling fires and boiling 
water for the coffee, which, by the 
way, was standing invitingly near. 
This pleasant reception was due to 
the thoughtful care of Oliver P. 
Ingraham of Rockland, chairman 
of the committee on arrangements 
Appreciation and thanks were given 
to him by all.
Immediately following the pro­
longed dinner hour, the regular 
business meeting was called to order 
by President Frank H. Ingraham. 
Six dollars and sixty cents collec­
tion (was taken to defray expenses, 
with Coit Ingraham of Thorndike 
and his son, Richard’ as collectors. 
The minutes of the secretary were 
read and approved.
The nominating committee con­
sisting of Prof. Edwin B. Rollins, 
Somerville. Mass., Mrs. Clara I. 
Whitcomb, Belfast and Mrs. Minnie 
Ingraham, Camden, was appointed 
by the chair.
President Ingraham spoke on 
“Old and (Historic Documents that 
are owned by the Ingraham Family 
Association," showing them, by way 
of illustration, as he talked.
The subject of the original deed of 
“Ingraham Pont” to the three 
Ingraham brothers from Gen. Henry 
Knox and his wife Lucy was again 
taken up. Mrs. lEdwin B Rollins 
was appointed to confer with Mrs 
W. O. Fuller, Jr., to whom the deed 
was passed by iMr. W. E. Ingraham 
as a loan from the Ingraham Family 
to the Knox Memorial Association 
to be placed in the Kncx Mansion, 
and to request its return to the 
Ingraham Family Association if it 
could not be placed in "Montpelier," 
the General Henry Knox Mansion
The chairman of necrology, Miss 
Jennie Crockett of Chelsea, Mass, 
reported three deaths, Mrs. James 
Balloch (Eva Orbeton), Mrs. Abra­
ham Buzzell, andl Edward L. Ingra­
ham. Mrs. Marietta E (Tolman) 
Moody also idied during the past 
year. At the conclusion of Miss 
Crockett's report, all stood while a 
short prayer was made by the presi­
dent.
Tire slate of officers as prepared 
by the nominating committee (the 
same as the preceding year) was as 
follows: President, Frank H.
Ingraham, Rockland; vice president, 
John W. Ingraham, Knox; secre­
tary, Mrs. Mabel K. Rollins, Somer­
ville, Mass.; treasurer, Mrs. Marian 
E. Cash, Rockport; historian. Mrs, 
Louise S. Ingraham, Rockland;
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. 6S. , .
To The Honorable Justice of the 
Superior Court, next to be held at 
Rockland within and for the County 
of Knox on the first Tuesday of No­
vember. 1946.
Gladys M. Hooper of Rockland In 
the County of Knox and State of 
Maine, being the wife of Everett S 
Hooper, respectfully represents that 
she was lawfully married to the said 
Everett S Hooper at Portland, Maine 
on the nineteenth day of July, 1924; 
that they lived together as husband 
and wife at Portsmouth, New Hamp­
shire from the time of their marriage 
until the fifteenth day of June, 1940; 
that your libellant has always con­
ducted herself towards her said hus­
band as a faithful, true and affection­
ate wife; that the said Everett S. 
Hooper being unmindful of his mar­
riage vows and obligations has been 
guilty cf cruel and abusive treatment 
towards your libellant; that the resi­
dence of the said Everett S Hooper is 
unknown to your libellant and can 
not be ascertained by reasonable dili­
gence; that your libellant has resided 
here in good faith for one year prior 
to the commencement of these pro­
ceedings; that there ls no collusion 
between your libellant and the said 
Eve’ett S. Hooper to obtain a divorce; 
that there ls a minor child, namely: 
Roger L. Hooper, age twelve years
WHEREFORE she prays that a divorce 
may be decreed between her and the 
said Everett S. Hooper for the cause 
above set forth and that she may be 
awarded the custody of said child.
Dated at Rockland, Maine this twen­
ty sixth day of July. 1946
GLADYS M HOOPER 
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 








Clerk's Office. Superior Court.
tn Vacation.
Rockland. July 30. A D. 1946.
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered. 
That the Libellant give notice to said 
Everett S Hooper, to appear before our 
Superior Court to be holden at Rock­
land. within and for the County of 
Knox, on the first Tuesday of Novem­
ber, A D. 1946, by publishing an at­
tested copy of said Libel, and this or­
der thereon, three weeks successively 
ln The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, in our County of 
Knox, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least prior to said first Tues­
day of November next, that he may 
there and then ln our said court ap­
pear and show cause, if any he have, 
why the prayer of said Libellant should 
not be granted.
FRANK A. TIRRELL. JR.. 
Justice of the Superior Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order 
of the Court thereon.
(L. S)
Attest: MILTON M GRIFFIN. Clerk.
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committee chairmen-arrangements, 
Oliver P. Ingraham. Rockland; 
entertainment, Miss tLouise Butler. 
South Thomaston; necrology, Miss 
Jennie E. Crockett. Tlie place and 
date of meeting as of the present 
year, August 17, 1947
There were present 12 of Job’s 
descendents, four of Joseph’s, one 
of Josiah's and one of Nancy's. We 
are not telling ages of those as­
sembled, but we are proud to men­
tion Mrs. Annie Ingraham Deane, 
81 of Camden and Miss Carol A. 
Cash, 7, of Rockport. Carol led in 
the Flag Salute and in the singing 
of America.
Added to the family War Service 
list are William Encs Ingraham. 
Seebee In Hawaiian Islands; Mal­
colm H. Ingraham. Ship Fitter, 
Navy; Oram Whitcomb. Sergeant 
(Technician) Amphibious Command 
Army; Major Herbert Shepherd 
Ingraham in Yokohama, Japan.
An enjoyable program, consisted 
of vocal selections by Miss Mary 
Alice Ingraham, daughter of Coit 
IngTaham of Thorndike, Elden Vose 
of Knox and Miss Carol A. Cash of 
Rockport. Mrs. Rollins accompanist. 
Miss Carol also gave an exceedingly 
skillful exhibition of acrobatics.
Adjournment until the first 
Thursday of August, 1947, was voted, 
the parting hymn God Be With 
You T 11 We Meet Again" was sung 
and the Mizpah Benediction re­
peated.
Mabel K. Rollins, secretary.
NORTH APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Landry <Olive 
Bradbury) together with Mrs. F.va 
Bradbury from Hollis Center and 
Cynthia Hammond (Marie Keller 
Hammond’s youngest daughter) 
were recent guests of Mrs. Grace 
Marsh, at her home, the McCcrrison 
homestead—that long set of farm 
buildings with the spacious yard 
and beautiful century-old elms 
standing guard, on the Ridge road 
about half way between the four 
comers on each side., Mrs. Marsh 
and granddaughter, Nancy, returned 
to Hollis Center with her guests, 
spending a day at Mrs. Bradbury’s 
cottage at Wells Beach, another at 
Old Orchard visiting an old friend 
from Vermont whom she hadn’t 
seen for a number cf years and still 
another day in Portland. On her 
return Mrs. Marsh’s comment was 
•‘what a beautiful State is Maine. 
Such a lovely drive from Rockland 
and Camden, but what a disgrace 
to the town of Appleton is the road 
over the Ridge—one of the scenic 
drives of the country.’’ She should 
be somewhat of a judge, having 
crossed the U.S.A. six times.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Pitman, son 
Arnold, daughter-in-law Mrs. John­
son Pitman, with her clrldren. Jon
Social Matters
The Misses Elizabeth A. and 
Augusta B. Healey of Framingham. 
Mass., formerly of North Main 
street. Rockland, have returned 
from a motor trip which included 
visits at Elsah, Illinois; the Bad 
Lands and Rushmore Mountain in 
the Black Hills of South Dakota 
They were guests at Mammoth Hot 
Springs in Yellowstone National 
Park Wyoming. Traveling south 
they toured Salt Lake City and 
had a dip in the Great Salt Lake. 
En route to Grand Canyon in 
Arizona, they made brief stops at 
Bryce and Zion National Parks. 
The view of the Grand Canyon 
from the North Rim presents a 
most amazing panoramic view of 
this stupendous chasm. Among 
other interesting places which they 
visited briefly were Boulder Dam. 
Boulder City and Las Vegas in 
Nevada; Los Angeles, Yosemite 
National Park, and San IFrancisco 
in California They followed the 
scenic Redwood Highway along the 
Pacific Coast to Oregon, viewing 
Bonneville Dam «nd Grand Coulee 
Dam in Washington. Lake Louise, 
25 miles northwest of Banff, in Al­
berta Canada, was one of the most, 
beautiful places visited Finding 
many of the roads around Calgary 
under construction, they came back 
into Montana and traveled east via 
the Great Lakes and Niagara 
Falls. The (Misses Healey spent a 
few days the past week at the 
home of their brother, Ray B 
Healey, in Wfiitneyville.
Miss Carolyn Harriman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Harriman 
is registered at Camp Tanglewood 
for the remainder of the season 
This is Carolyn’s fourth year at 
Camp Tanglewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis M Ramsdell. 
grandson of Mrs. A C. Ramsdell. 
recently married at Hendersonville. 
N. C., are spending the month of 
August at his farm in South Thom­
aston. In September they will 
motor to the Redlands. Florida, 
where Mr. Ramsdell will care for 
his Bonita fruit grove.
Perley and Sharyn Laurel were re­
cent callers on friends along the 
Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Trull at­
tended the auction in Waldoboro 
Wednesday July 24.
Martha Keller, daughter Edith 
and Marie, with Norman and Cyn­
thia Hammcnd and Fannie Gushee. 
called at Grace Marsh’s last week: 
also Emma Jones of Union and 
Elizabeth Newbert of Appleton. 
Laura Grant and grandson Richard 
Sprowl were over-night guests.
That row cf peas did furnish a 
Fourth of July dinner.
TRAVEL BY AIR
Fast Charter Service and Airline Connections 
To Any Part of the Country by experienced Pilots. 
Also flight instruction and airplane rentals.
PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE, 
Broadway and Holmes Streets, Rockland, Me. 
TEL. ROCKLAND 781
48-tf
WHILE ON VINALHAVEN VISIT
THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP
TURN LEFT AT HONOR ROLL AND WALK TO TOP OF HILL
55-tf
NORTH HAVEN - ROCKLAND BOAT
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Leave North Haven 6.30 A. M........ .. Arrive Rockland 7.45 A M.
Leave Rockland 9.00 A. M. Arrive North Haven 10.15 A. M.
(Or on arrival of New York (rain)
Leave North Haven 12.15 P. M. Arrive Rockland 1.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.00 P. M. Arrive North Haven 4.15 P. M.
(Or on arrival of afternoon train.)
Rockland Landing, McLoon’s Wharf, Phone 334
50-tf
ROCKLAND-VINALHAVEN BOAT
SUMMER SCHEDULE—NOW IN EFFECT
Leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M............. Arrive Rnckland 8.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.30 A. M.............  Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A, M.
Leave Vinalhaven 1.00 P. M...............  Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M......  Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Sundays Leave Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 10.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M...............  Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. M.
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. M., 
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M.
An extra trip to Vinalhaven Sunday night leaving at 5.45 P. M.
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 





Military discharges, copied and 
printed In sizes suitable for 
Veterans Bureau, employer and 
school application nse; also 
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document. 
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer­
tificates. Records from the family 
Cible. Legal Documents, etc.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock­
land may send by registered mall. 
Original and copies returned the 





Enjoy your favorita sport at its best 
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our 
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guest* 
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 
,JAMES 1 FARRELL Mgr • WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES
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Social Matters
Mrs. Frances Carr, who has been 
vis ting friends in the city, has re­
turned to her home in Bangor.
Tonian Circle held a covered dish 
supper Wednesday at “Sunny Bay.” 
the Ingraham Hill cottage cf Mrs. 
Earle MacWilliamh, with 14 mem­
bers present Mrs. Macie Flick of 
Upper Darby, Pa., and Mrs. C. 
Waldo Lowe of Shelbourne on Lake
Jk hamplain were special guests.
Mrs. Hittie F. Thompson and son 
Richard of South Weymouth, Mass 
who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L E. Frost and son Sherwood, 
returned home Friday. They were 
accompan ed by L. E. Frost 
as far as Wollaston, Mass. Rich­
ard Thompson has recently re­
turned from three years of Army 
service.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols of Hill 
strr at left Sunday for a trip to the 
Car >.dian Northwest to visit Lt. and 
Mr.-. Roy A. Jacobs at North Battle- 
fert Saskatchewan Province, Can­
ada.
Mrs. Macie M. Flick of Upper 
■ Dar y. Pa is the guest of her 
I dan titer, Mrs. Earle MacWilliams, 
j for the Summer.
I -------
F •. Mildred G. Ferrin returned 
j Sat rday to Selfridge Field, Mich., 
j aftt • spending a 15-day furlough 
with her mother, Mrs Etta M. Fer- 
r n of Willow street. Enroute she 
passed the week-end with her 
father, and aunt, Mrs. Grace E. 




of the season 
ourth year at
j
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe 
spent the past week in Boston and 
on return were accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Jane Radcliffe of 
Scituate, Mass., who will visit them 
here for several weeks at the home 
of Mr ftid Mrs. Walter G. Dimick. 
Union street.
Rockland-Port Clyde Bus line 
will discontinue their Sunday trips, 
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WOOD, CHINA and 
PEWTER
E. C. NEWMAN
<8 MASONIC ST.. ROCKLAND 
53-T-tf
Gary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel 
Winchenbaugh,. celebrated his third 
birthdav Thursday at his home on 
North Main street, with three at­
tract vely decorated cakes featuring 
the refreshment table. Those at­
tending were: Harold Snowman, 
Nancy Young, Dolcres Lindsey, 
Wayne Raymond, Elaine Merchant, 
Pamela Johnson, Carol Cross, Becky 
Dow. Sandra Sylvester, Patty 
Wentworth and David and Donnie 
Winchenbach. Gary’s aunt, Miss 
Celia Jchnscn, and his grand­
mothers, Mrs. Hernjan Johnson, 
and Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh, 
were special guests.
Mr. and Mrs Michael Dobson. Jr., 
of Philadelphia are guests this 
month at the home of Mrs. Deb- 
sen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
G Dimick, Union street.
The Rockland Society for the 
Hard cf Hearing will picnic with 
Mrs. N. L. Witham at the Alien Glen 
cottage at Ingraham's Hill, Thurs­
day. If stormy, the next pleasant 
day.
Rev Cecil L. Witham and family 
are vacation ng at the Witham cot­
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* 22 Years of teaching this pro­
fession.
* Placements cf all their students
* Laboratory Trained
* Teachers with Years cf Ex­
perience.
* Famous Stylist.
215 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Mrs. Jane W. Bird was hostess to 
the Dorcas Club Monday.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa­
tion met at Temple Hall last Fri­
day night with 37 present. House­
keepers were Mrs. Belle Frost, Mrs. 
Ada Koster and Mrs. Ruth Pendle­
ton. The Association is invited to 
meet next Fr.day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gonia at their Lucia 
Beach cottage. Housekeepers, Lida 
Gonia, Clara Watts. Virginia Chat- 
i to. Gertrude Bcodv.
^SviST
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Miss Evelyn Persis Kirk of Rock­
land became the bride of Ronald 
King Holman of Somerville, Mass., 
in. a double ring ceremony per­
formed at the Universalist Church 
by Rev. John Smith Lowe at 6 p. 
m. Saturday
The church was decorated with 
white gladiolas, fir boughs and 
candles.
Marton of honor was Mrs. Gor­
don Flint of Cambridge, Mass. 
Best man was James A. Kirk, 
USMC, brother of the bride. Brides­
maids were Louise and Celia Kirk 
of Rockland, sisters of the bride. 
Ushers were Richard Kirk of 
Rockland. Gordon Flint, Cambridge 
Mass., John Halligan, Stoneham, 
Mass., Thomas Sherry, Somerville. 
Mass., and Kenneth Scott of Med­
ford, Mass.
The bride (wore a gown of white 
lace and tulle with train and seed 
pearls sewed Into bodice and fin­
gertip veil with coronet of seed 
pearls. She carried white orchids 
and baby's breath. The matron of 
honor wore blue rayon Jersey and 
tulle with long white rayon jersey 
gloves and carried an old fashioned 
veil of garden flowers.
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's mother, Camden 
street, frm 7 to 12 o’clock. The 
home was decorated with garden 
flowers. The bride was assisted in 
receiving and serving by Mrs. Her­
bert Kirk and Mrs. Helen Tolman.
The bride is a graduate of 
Machias High School; the Cam­
bridge Hospital, Cambridge. Mass., 
and the Hague Maternity Hospital 
of Jersey City, N. J. For the past 
two years, she has been employed 
as a public health fiurse in Jersey 
City.
! The groom is a I graduate of 
' Somerville Vocational High School. 
Last February, he received an 
honorable discharge from the 
United States Coast Guard follow­
ing four years service. He is at 
present employed by E. F. Caldwell 
Inc , of Somerville. He is a mem­
ber of the George Oilby Post Vet­
erans of Foreign .Wars and Post 19 
of the (American Legion of Somer­
ville.
Following a wedding trip until 
Sept. 1. i they will reside at 57 
Franklin street. Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Philip W. Damon has ar­
rived in San Francisco on her way 
to Honolulu to join Mr. Damon, 
BMlc who is stationed there. Mrs. 
Damon has been staying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hall 
for the past year.
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson of Vinal­
haven is a surgical patient at Knox 
Hospital where she underwent an 
operation last week.
Mrs. Mabel Sherman is enter­
taining the Tuesday Contract Club 
at her home on Beech street today.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F Glover, with 
their fr ends, Mrs. M. E. Wotton, 
Mrs. Frank W. Fuller and Mrs. E. 
C. Davis, were dinner guests re­
cently at a delightful eating place 
at Pemaquid Point.
(More Personals on Page Six)
63-T-87
FRANCES HATCH CROCKETT
Frances Hatch Crcckett, widow of 
Elmer E. Crockett, died at the home 
cf her daughter, Mrs. Arthur E 
Spofford. Saturday, July 20.
Mrs. Crockett was born in Ocean- 
ville, Feb. 11, 1858, daughter of Jere­
miah and Sarah Saunders Hatch, 
and a considerable part of her 
childhood was spent at the home 
cf her grandparents, Thomas and 
Sarah Saunders, in Sunset.
She marr ed Elmer E. Crockett. 
Jan. 30. 1884. and they lived their 
married life in Oreanville, with the 
exception of four years which were 
spent In Cast ne, until in 19C6 when 
the family moved to Stonington.
Four children were born to them, 
of whom three survive, Mrs. Alvra 
W. Gregory of Rockland. Mrs. Harry 
C. Judkins and Mrs. Arthur E. Spof­
ford cf Stonington. A son, Charles 
B., died Feb. 27 of th s year. Mrs. 
Crockett is also survived by five 
grandchildren, Robert C. Gregory of 
Rockland, Courtney and Herbert 
Crockett of Pequot Lakes, Minn., 
and Glenna and Wayne Spofford of 
Stonington; three great-grandchil­
dren, David Lee Crockett of Pequot 
Lakes, Minn., and Donald and Da­
vid Crcckett of Rockland; also a 
n ece. Mrs. Everett Hatch of Ocean­
vllle.
Mrs. Crockett was a member of 
the Congregational Church, serving 
as treasurer several years; a char­
ter member of Rockland Rebekah 
Lodge, the first vice grand, serving 
one and a half years; a past noble 
grand and later serving as secre­
tary fcr a number of years; also a 
past matron of Juanita Chapter, 
O.EjS.
During her later years when con­
fined to her home by failing health, 
she bus ed herself constantly with 
varied and beautiful handwork until 
dimming eyesight put on end to 
these activities. She enjoyed the 
many friendly calls frem those who 
visited here especially tak ng pleas­
ure in talking over old times with 
old friends. Her memory was re­
markable.
Since hor husband’s death in 
1919, Mrs. Crockett had made her 
heme with her daughter, Mrs. Ar­
thur Spofford. Her room over­
looked the harbor and village w.th 
a most extensive view of sea and 
islands,. It was in this room that 
she passed away after several weeks 
of increasing weakness.
Services were held at the home 
Monday afternoon, July 22, Rev. 
John F tzpatrick of Searsport, a for­
mer paster, officiating. The "pro­
fusion of floral tributes attested to 
the love and esteem in which she 
was held. Burial was in the family 
lot in Oceanvllle.
SILVER OFFERING TEA
The delightful event cf the Sum­
mer for friends of the Mary Elinor 
Jackson Memorial Library at Ten­
ant’s Harbor, is again resumed after 
the war years. This is a silver offer­
ing tea at “The Crags," home of Ma­
jor and Mrs. Talbct Aldrich. This 
year the date is next Thursday. All 
are welcome. Time 2.30 to 8.30 p. m. 
Major Aldr ch will be host in his 
studio, where he has many new 
paintings to show friends. This is 
an event not to miss.
1901-LAKEW00D-1946
Lakewood Players Now Presenting 
EVENINGS AT 8.00; MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30 
WALLIS CLARK 
In Marquand’s and Kaufman's Comedy
“THE LATE GEORGE APLEY”
Staged hy Melville Iturke
OPENING MONDAY*—ALL NEXT WEEK
“TEN LITTLE INDIANS”












That we do not wish to carry over.
The above applies to all five of our selling floors.
Take Advantage of This Sale





Wendell E. Smith of Swan's Island 
and Miss Fre da Tinker cf Rcck­
land and Swan’s Island were mar­
ried Saturday night at the home of 
Gecrge Lurvey in a double ceremony 
with Corporal Joseph T. McGinley, 
USA, and Miss Charlene M. Tinker 
of Rockland. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. John Smith 
Lowe of the Universal st Church.
Mr. Smith is the son of Mrs. Nel­
lie Smith of Swan's Island. His 
br de is the daughter of Mrs. Nettie 
Tinker of Swan's Island and has 
been employed as accountant at the 
plant of F. J. OHara & Sons, Inc. 
in Rockland.
Corporal McGinley is the son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mc­
Ginley cf Mt. Carmel, Pa. Mrs 
McG nlev is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colcn Tinker of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will mak? 
their home in Swan's Island where 
he is engaged in fishing. The Mc­
Ginleys will make the r home in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Smith attended Thomaston 
High School, graduating in the class 
of 1942. Mr. Smith attended the 
schools of Hartford, Conn.
Ccrnoral McGinley attended St. 
Francis H gh School in Philadel­
phia. Mrs. MoGinley is a graduate 
of Thomaston High School in the 
class of 1943.
MRS. EULAIIA M. CLOUGH
The funeral services of Eulalia 
M. Clough, widow of Albert E. 
Clough, who died last Tuesday we”e 
held Thursday afternoon at the 
Burpee Funeral Home. Rev. R. G. 
Carruthers of the United Church 
of Toionto officiating. The high 
regard in which the deceased was 
held as a neighbor and fripnd found 
expression in the many beautiful 
floral- offerings. The bearers were 
Samuel Gray, Bernard Gray. Sidney 
Stinson, George Miller and Fred 
Blackington. Interment was in the 
Sea View cemetery.
The deceased was born in Friend­
ship, Jan. 14, 1876, a daughter of 
the late Alfred and Ida J. (Benner) 
Condon. During her many years of 
suffering she was always patient 
and cheerful.
Mrs. iClough is survived by her 
son, Fred N. cf Roekland; three 
sisters, Mrs. A. S. Atkins of Rock­
land, Mrs. Flora Gile of Framing­
ham, Mass., and Mrs. Lottie Flem­
ing of Winthrop, Mass.; and two 
brothers. Percy and Lowell Condon 
of Rockland.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
*3.00 a year
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Flower Show
Old Bristol Garden Club Will 
Hold Annual Event 
Aug. 22
The sixteenth Annual Flower
Show of the Old Bristol Garden 
Club will be held at the New Rec­
reation Center on Main street. 
Damariscotta, Thursday, Aug. 22, 
from 2 to 9 p m„ and on Friday 
Aug 23, from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
This annual event promises to be 
of unusual interest this year to 
those interested in flower culture 
and arrangement.
Exhibition arrangements are un­
der direction of Mrs. A. IR. Bene­
dict, for the last 15 years a mem­
ber of the New York Flower Show, 
and for several years an exhibitor. 
Mrs. Benedict planned and executed 
“The Ways de Shrine" exhibited bv 
the State of New Jersey at the 
New York Worlds Fair. Mrs. Gor­
don Anderson will seve as assistant 
chairman.
An opportunity for non-members 
to participate in the Flower Show 
ts offered in Class I, a display of 
vegetables grown by exhibitor to be 
shown on trays, baskets, tables, 
w’heel-barrows- carts or boxes pro­
vided by the exhibitor.
The New Community Center lo­
cated on Main street, with spacious 
accommodat ons provides an ideal 
setting
The Hospital League of the Miles 
Memorial Hospital, under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. John A. 
Puckey will serve refreshments on 
the veranda.
The car broke down while the city 
couple was driving in the country 
for the first time. While the husband 
was endeavoring to repair the dam­
age. his wife locked about at the 
fields Suddenly she cried to her 
husband:
“Horace Just look at this!”
Her mate came over and looked 
around. ‘Look at what?” he asked. 
“All I see is a cow.”
“That’s what I’m talking about," 
said the wife. “Just lock at that 
poor ccw. Why she must be starved."
“That cow appears in good shape 
to me,” commented the husband. 
"What makes you think she's 
starved?"
“Why, Horace," said the wife, 
“can’t you see the poor creature is 
so hungry she's eating the grass?"
* * • •
Open House Days
Visitors Will Be Received at 
Colby’s Mayflower Hill 
Plant Next Week
Mrs. Arvena McC. Wales, Satur­
day Cove. Mrs. Horace A Hildreth. 
Saturday Cove, Mrs. Ben Ames Wil­
liams, Searsmont, Mrs. Lee Porter, 
Lincolnville. Mrs. Dwight W. Mor­
row. North Haven, and Mrs. Jason 
H. Westerfield. Camden, are among 
those who are to serve as hostesses 
fcr Colby College at its Open House 
on the new Mayflower Hill Cam­
pus next week.
Although visitors are always wel­
comed, the college has set aside 
three days beginning Tuesday, Aug 
13. during which student guides w.ll 
be oft hand to show people arcund 
the new campus and describe the 
points of interest.
Besides the five Colonial-style 
buildings nearing completion in the 
million-dollar Summer construc­
tion program, the finished women's 
dormitory, union and gymnasium 
build.ngs will be open for inspec­
tion. In the Mary Low wing cf the 
dormitory ls the Gertrude Lane 
room which is furnished from her 
famed collection of American an- 
t ques.
Tea will be served each afternoon 
In the Union, and President and 
Mrs. J Seelye Bixler will be pres-
If on this golden day 
We should take hold of such a word 
As pride, it would be for a little«*Pnt to receive guests.
NEWHALL-STAPLES
Miss Charlotte Staples daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Hector G. Staples 
and Roger A. 'Newhall, son ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar L. Newhall, were 
married at the home of the bride's 
parents. Admontem avenue Sun­
day afternoon by Rev. Dr John 
Smith Lowe of the Universalist 
Church.
They were attended by George C. 
Staples, brother of fhe bride and 
Miss Priscilla Staples, sister of 
the bride.
The- bride wore orchid crepe with 
white sequins with corsages of 
yellow roses. The ma'.d of honor 
wore pink linen with a rose corsage
A reception was held in the homo 
immediately following the cere­
mony. Those assisting in receiving 
and serving were, Miss Priscilla 
Bunker who had charge of tne 
guest book; Miss Judith Campbell, 
punch bowl; Miss Christne New­
hall and Mrs. George C. Staples.
Out of town guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Bunker and daughter 
Priscilla of Portland, Vesper Bur­
ton of Boston and Miss Mary 
Monney of Boston
Both are graduates of Rockland 
High School in the class of 1939. 
The bride has been employed as a 
supervisor in the IRockland office ol 
the telephone company. The groom 
also graduated from the New York 
Trade School in 1941 and served 
with the Army Air Forces during 
the war. He is now employed by 
General Seafoods.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Jones left 
yesterday for a week in Avon Mass, 
guests of Mrs. Jones' parents, Mr. 








ALso on the Same Program
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Time of Shows 
For double feature program 
In Afternoon 2.0A, one show in 





Roy Rogers. Dale Evans
THE SURRY THEATRE
“Five Miles from Ellsworth on the Blue Hill Road" 
Tuesday, August 6 through Saturday, August 10 
Matinee Friday at 2.30 
CHARLES O. CAREY 
Presents
“PERSONAL APPEARANCE’
Kilailnus Comedy with Edith Fisk and Broadway Company 
Curtain 8.40 P. M.
Reservations, Ellsworth 154W6
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c (plus taxi 
NEXT WEEK. AUGUST 13 THROUGH 17
OSCAR WILDE’S
“THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST”
thing
Such as the rain-filled tray 
Found by a small, brown-feathered 
b rd.
He paused to drink and then we 
heard him sing.
• 9 9 9
Some people get half way through 
life before they learn the way to 
make carving easy is to have a 
sharp knife. That Is, provided they 
have anything to carve.
9 9 9 9
Swedes who settled cn Delaware 
Bay in 1638 built the first log cabins 
in the United States.
♦ 9 9 9
,A Meaning Remark
Miss Turkey—“Mar. do you see 
those men standing over there?”
Mrs. Turkey—‘'Yes, dear."
Miss T.—■“Well, I just heard one 
cf them complimenting you. He 
said what a nice, juicy-looking tur­
key you was."
Mrs. T.—“My dear, he wasn’t 
complimenting me. He meant it 
for a roast.’’ <
9 9 9 9
A Prayer
Father of all earthly life
Help me to see the way,
In valiant duties strive
To fill my path today.
Not with urge in future years 
■ For tender healing to bestow.
But brave and staunch each day
To help wherever I go.
Free my life from repining
Haunted by sorrowing winds 
Which blew fitful murmurings
Of failures and grouping sins. 
Pray clear today my pathway,
A reflex to courageous part; 
That I may feel surety
Of guidance in my heart.
K. S. F.
9 9 9 9
Have you tried this one? Port­
land pickle packers, plagued by the 
paucity of pickle pickers have pro­
duced this placard; “Pickle Pack­
ers' Prospects of Pick ng up Pickle 
Pickers to Pick Pickles for Pickle 
Packers to Pack are Poor."
In the Union also will be the Col­
by Art Department's exhib tion of 
Early Maine Architecture with ove*' 
200 pictures and drawings of old 
hcuses, churches and public build­
ings illustrat’ng the changes in 
architectural styles.
A selection of Colby’s special rare 
book collection will also be on view 
in the same bu lding
Dr.
from
O. R. Lawry has returned 
a month's vacation at his
Summer home in Cushing.
MAT. DAILY LOO; SUN. 3.00 
EVENINGS AT 7 AND 9
TUES,, WED., AUG. 6. 7 










THURS., FRL, AUG. 8. 9 
See Tarzan trapjird by the Jungle 









Let s have your favorite Kedak snapshots and exposures for 
Enlargement. We will make expert Enlargements of those are 
pictures cf yours! Prized film-Size prints are.*>o easily lost or 
damaged, fine Enlargements enjoy a favored safe place. Send 
us those prints!
2 4 HOUR SERVICE
EUGENE’S STUDIO
403 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL 1220
63-64
AMERICAN - PLAN EUROPE AN
WAN-E-SET INN
TENANT’S HARBOR, MAINE




7 to 9 12 to 2
Clyde R. Norris. Prop. 






CENTRAL SCHOOL OF HAIRDRESSING 
AND BEAUTY CULTURE
Approved by State Board of Barbers and Hairdressers.
89 CAPITOL ST., AUGUSTA
EVELYN M. BUTLER, Director 
TEL. 961-J
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Young Folks Entertained By 
Thomaston Magician— 
Other Activities
The campers at Tanglewood en­
joyed a new type of entertainment 
last Friday night when a profes­
sional magician game demonstra­
tions of magic and sieight-of-hand 
tricks. Tahman Conrad of Thom­
aston just returned from tlie Euro­
pean theatre where lie entertained 
the servicemen, was the hit of tlie 
evening
Prior to the magician’s show, tiie 
F.dgets put on a program with their 
toy orchestra. Their instruments 
are from various sources, and these 
little tots are content with anything 
that will make a noise or beat out 
time
After playing “London Bridge is 
Falling Down” then marched cut of 
the dining-room in sections. They 
wore small hats made in their craft 
classes, which denoted which sec­
tion they were in. and for this ap­
pearance they also wore their camp 
uniforms.
Thursday, the dramatics group 
put on a show, and the medern 
dance group gave their first public 
performance. Tiie dramat cs class 
of the middlers presented a play. 
“The Fish Run.” Taking part were 
Ellie Hamilton, Cynthia Jenness cf 
Orono, Judy MacPherson of Orono, 
and Marilyn Morgan of Caribou. A 
group of four seniors presented a 
live puppet show, witli Betsy Kochs 
of Brunsw.ock and Dawn Miller of 
Machlasport taking the parts of 
puppets, and Phyllis West and 
Esther Gould both of Milo, doing 
the reading.
The modern dance group, under 
the direction to Evelyn Foster of 
Bangor, danced to the music “Little 
Rocking Horse."
A group of m'ddlers in the out­
post camping class, under the di­
rection of Ruth Tinker of Bangor 
w’ent on a dinner hike to Lincoln­
ville Beach. They waded through 
Duck Trap stream, and swam at the 
cove w’here the stream meets the 
ocean
Another group of Seniors went 
on a day hike to Megunticook 
mountain Thursday, with Mrs. 
Stetson of Bangor in charge.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs Lionel Carr of Mi­
ami have taken the cottage “Snug 
Harbor" on Spruce Head Island 
for the Summer. Mr. Carr is the 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Charles E. 
Carr.
Bubcrlbe to The Courier-Gazette 
S3 00 a vear
Don’t Accept Less Than a 
Certified Insulation Job.
Phone or write todav for full 
details and free estimate.
Eagle Rock Wool 
Insulation Co.
2 BRIDGE ST., AUGUSTA, ME. 
TEL. 1459-W
62-70
FLAVOR-OF-THE-MONTH Look for tho Soaltost sign on tho door
Real red raspberries—grown sweet and juicy on 
the vine—are crushed and woven through creamy 
smooth Sealtest Vanilla Ice Cream to bring you 
this miracle of flavor and goodness. Cooling . . 
refreshing . . nourishing. And reiuember: Sealtest 
is the Measure oj Quality in Ice Cream.
Tua« ia th« S.nJiesi Village Store
RED RASPP.EIUtY IfllYtLE
ICE CUM
Fejwt-Colu Company, Lone Island Citv, N. Y.
FRANCHISED biiitUtt; ftrsl-LUM BOllLiMi CO. OF AUBURN
THI
NORTH HAVEN SAYS GOODBYE
The steamer North Haven final 
representative of the once great 
Penobscot Bay steamboat fleet, 
made her last sailing from Rock­
land Tuesday night at the end of a 
tow rope, bound for serv ce on the 
New York-Coney Island run.
North Haven was built as Elec­
tronic at South Portland in 1913, 
saw service in the Cape Breton area 
until bought by the Vinalhaven & 
Rockland Steamboat Co. in 1931. 
She served that line to perfection 
until Memorial Day. 1942. when she 
was taken over by the Government 
and the line abandoned by the com- 
jJBhy, its other steamer the W S 
White, having been previously 
taken by the Armv.
North Haven was the largest and 
ablest to sail in the century-old 
'stand service She turned up 12 
knot speed without effort and her 
650 horsepower triple expansion
MAINE IN WASHINGTON
(From the Office of Owen Brewster, U. S. S.)
The export of Canadian bread 
to compete with the gieatly re­
stricted American bakery produc­
tion is st'll in tlie forefront ol al- 
fairs in Washington.
Maine bakers reported this last 
week that the Canadians are now 
trying to cast their bread upon the 
waters and are shipping bread to 
many Ma ne seapert towns even 
" going as far as Bucksport on the 
Penobscot River. Only recently tne 
Maine Delegation was informed by 
Secretary of State that the State 
Department has instructed tne 
American Embassy at Ottawa to 
bring the matter to the attention 
of the Canadian Government and 
to express the hope that enforce­
ment of instructions issued last 
May by the Canad an Wheat 
Board forbidding the sale of Cana- 
' dian bread in the United States 
' will be vigorously pursued.
! The State Department also un- 
i dertook to discuss the situation 
with officials of the Department ot 
Agr culture and with representa­
tives of the Canadian Wheat Board 
in Washington. The State Depart­
ment also advised that it Had no 
authority to act in regard to plac­
ing an embargo upon Canadian 
bread and thus correct the situa­
tion. An embargo had been asked 
for by Ma ne interests.
Secretary Byrnes advised the 
Maine Delegation that he wished 
to assure the delegation of his in­
terest in having this unfortunate 
situation corrected and would be 
glad to keep the delegat on in­
formed of developments
With American bakers under th«> 
8O'I content, baking smaller loaves 
and asking a higher pri.e the 100',: 
white bread coming in from Cana­
da is in an excellent position to 
bring good returns to the Cana­
dians Wonderment is being ex­
pressed in Maine and in Washing­
ton as to why. the efforts of the 
American Government has not
engine, made her extremely effective 
! in the ice In departing she leaves 
behind her a record of extraordi­
nary dependability and efficiency in 
Ell weathers. With her went the 
wh stle of her predecessor, the be­
loved Gov. Bodwell. W. T. White, 
president cf the Vinalhaven & 
Ro kland Steamboat Company, 
made the sale to the O’Driscoll in­
terests of New York.
N. B The steamer pictured in 
the Tuesday issue was the former 
Eastern S. S Lines Southport. 
She is now a sight-seeing craft on 
the round-the-island run in New 
York. The low IHarlem bridge nec­
essitated the shortening of her stack 
Another mystery steamer in Tues­
day’s issue. Miss Blanche Ingra­
ham was the first to identify South- 
port. Southport’s twin, Westport, 
is running daily public sports fish­
ing trips out of Boston.
produced results long before.
With an announcement by tne 
Administration that wheat restric­
tions will continue Maine bakers 
will be subject to this unfair corn- 
petit on until that time when 
American bakers will be on par 
with Canada.
Back To The People
The 79th Congress adjourned 
during hours of chaos and contu­
sion.
Most of the important legisla­
tion before the Congress was 
passed These included Federal 
Employes Pay, Housing, the Exten­
sion and Redefin ng of Selective 
Service, the Extension of OPA, the 
Lr.tish Ioan, the Bretton Woods 
Agreement, the Temporary Indus­
trial Disputes Bill. Atomic Eenergy, 
Social Security Extension, the In­
ternational Air Treaty, the Accep­
tance of the United States of the 
Authority of the World Court in 
Keeping tlie Peace of the World, 
Veterans Legislation, Navy Public 
Works, Insurance Regulations, 
Stock P ling of Strategic Metals, 
Reduction of the Natienal Debt 
Limit. Transportation, United Na­
tions, Federal Full Employment, 
Philippines Rehab.1 tation, Federal 
Aii port ’Aid, Agriculture School 
Lunch Program, India Naturaliza­
tions, Naval Assistance to Ch.na, 
Rivers and Harbors Public Works, 
Flood Control, Silver, and tne 
Streamlining of Congress.
Aroostook Leads Country
The reports fiom Aroostook 
County that Maine is to have possi­
bly the greateest production in tne 
history of the State and of the na­
tion is creating ccnsiderable inter­
est in Washington especially in re­
gard to storage, shipments, labor 
and containers.
Poss bly the best way to value the 
crop to the State of Maine is the 
consideration of the fact that pos­
sibly 60,020 regulation box cars ana
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Industrial, Insurance, Beal Estate, Marine, Weddings 
photographed whenever and wherever you wish. 
Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
A completely equipped Photographic Service 
that guarantees every job.
SIDNEY L CULLEN
TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Rockland Lions
The Need of a New School 
Building Strongly Urged 
By John M. Richardson
Rockland’s acute need for a new 
school building to house the South 
End grades was stressed Wednes­
day by the club’s guest speaker, 
John M. R.chardson, chairman of 
the school committee The mem­
bers listened with surprise at the 
conditions which he revealed, and 
with complete approval at the sug­
gestions which he clearly’ and force­
fully set forth, agree.ng that the 
city’s school system has in Mr. Rich­
ardson an earnest and able cham­
pion.
Bringing the extremely critical 
situation wh ch faces the Rockland 
public schools to a focus, the speak­
er emphasized two “musts" which 
the city must meet—relief for its 
under-paid teachers and the imme- 
d ate erection of a grade school at 
the Southend.
With reference to the teachers, 
Mr. Richardson said that Rock­
land’s schools held the high place 
they hold In education today, large­
ly through the devotion and self- 
sacrifice of the men and women of 
the staff who have carried on ln 
spite of low pay and difficult teach- , 
ing conditions. Speaking of the 
buildings, he mentioned Grace 
Street School, originating back in 
1849; the disgraceful condition of 
the 95-year-old Crescent Street 
building; the H gh School, dating 
back to ’68 and re-modelled in 24, 
*25 and *29; Benner Hill, 1873; Pur­
chase Street School, now aged three 
score and 10; Tyler School, 59 years 
old, but still a good servant and the 
McLain School, whose bronze build­
er’s plate wears the date of 1894.
In referring to the proposed 14- 
room grade school this side of 
Broadway on Holmes street, land 
now under option by the city, Mr. 
Richardson included in its benefits 
the removal of the hazards and ex­
treme expense of Grace Street, i 
Crescent Street and Purchase Street 
Schools, as well as relief of conges­
tion of McLain School; the greatly 
Improved type of education possible 
and the preparedness for sharp 
growth In the Southend popula­
tion.
He discussed the School District 
and the need for every club, every 
group, every home and every citi­
zen to be thoroughly informed on 
the extremity of the situation and 
the benefits which would accrue, 
before the referendum vote of prob­
ably, September ’47. He voiced his 
faith in the judgment of an aroused 
and informed citizenry.
—
refrigerator cars will Ibe needed to 
ship the crop to market. The crop 
may exceed previous top esti­
mates of 75,000,000 bushels.
The details regarding the federal 
cooperation are now being worked 
out by the Department of Agricul­
ture, by Defense Transportation, 
the Interstate Commerce Commis­
sion, the American Railroad Asso­
ciation and the United States Em­
ployment Service. These details 
are being entered into earlv so that 
all these federal services will be fully 
prepared and ready for execution 
promptly as needed
Maine People Go Home
The Maine people in Washington 
as never before elect to take then- 
vacations in July and August. 
These two months see at least 90% 
of the Maine people in Washington 
enjoying vacations at home. During 
these two months the State of 
Maine Society could have a iarger 
attendance in Maine than in the 
Capitol. Maine people are becom­
ing good advance and advertising 
agents for the State. Through the 
Maine Colony hundreds of people 
in Washington and othfcr cities 
throughout the country are con­
tacted and Interested to go to 
Maine. Maine is one of the most 
popular vacation lands before tne 
people.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. F. V. Carpenter, Mrs.. James 
MacMillan and Miss Elspeth Mac­
Millan, all of Geneva. N. Y., are 
guests of Dr. Ralph W Dennen.
' -e
Read The Courier-Gazette
Question—Please tell me what 
chapter in the Bible telle about the 
giant holding up the world.
Answer—The giant story ls 
found in heathen mythology, not in 
the Holy Bible. In Job 26:7 we find 
the strictly scientific statement: 
“He stretchetb out the north over 
the empty place, and hangeth the 
earth upon nothing.”
Q._Who eaid, “l« not this great 
Babylon, that I have built?"
a — Nebudchadnezzar.( Daniel 
4:30.)
q._| have heard that the correct 
count of the week has been lost. 
How about It?
A.—Christ had not lost track of 
it, and the Sabbath kept by the holy 
women between His death and res­
urrection was “the Sabbath day 
according to the commandment.” 
Luke 23:5b. The fourth command­
ment refers back to creation for its 
reason. (Exodus 20:8-11). Our cal­
endar goes back to Christ’s time— 
so who lost the week, and where?
Q.—Where le the golden ark of 
the covenant today?
A.—In Second Chronicles we are 
told that King Solomon put it in 
the most holy place of the temple 
at Jerusalem. Tradition tells us, as 
recorded in 2 Maccabees 2:4, 5, that 
four hundred years later, just be­
fore the city was burned by Nebu­
chadnezzar, king of Babylon, the 
prophet Jeremiah hid the ark in a 
cave in Mount Nebo. We know 
there was no ark in Herod’s temple 
when our Lord was upon earth.
Q.—Where do you put the king­
dom age?
A.—“I charge thee therefore be­
fore God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who shall Judge the quick and the 
dead at His appearing and His 
kingdom.” 2 Timothy 4:1. At his 
return, the Lord Jesus Christ takes 
over the kingdoms of this world. 
Revelation 11:15: “And the sev­
enth angel sounded; and there were 
great voices in heaven, saying, 
The kingdoms of this world are be­
come the kingdoms of our Lord, 
and of His Christ; and He shall 
reign for ever and ever.” And again, 
Daniel 2:44: “And in the days of 
these kings shall the God of heaven 
set up a kingdom, which shall 
never be destroyed: and the king­
dom shall not be left to other 
people, but It shall break ln pieces 
and consume all these kingdoms, 
and It shall stand for ever.”
Ed. Note: Address your questions to 
the BIBLE QUESTION COLUMN, The 
Voice of Prophecy, Box 55, Los Angeles 
53, Calif. Bible questions of general in­




Some good citizens who would 
not even think of encroaching on 
the property of their next-door 
neighbor, such as using his land, 
thoughtlessly en roach on property 
which likewise does not belong to 
them namely, public proprty Pub­
lic property of course belongs to all 
of us. and not to any one of us; 
Rockland public property theiefore 
can be used only with the permis­
sion of the public, wh’ch under 
law means permission of tlie City 
Government.
To be specific, a public street is 
not merely the traveled roadway; it 
is all of the land from the private 
property lines on one side to the 
private property lines, on the other 
side. A sidewalk is a part of a 
public street. Sometimes there is 
a strip of land, either between the 
sidewalk and the traveled roadway, 
or between tlie sidewalk and the 
private property line on that side 
of the street; that land, too, is a 
part of tiie street, and therefore 
public property. All of the street 
(including the roadway, sidewalks 
and other stips) is reserved exclu­
sively for public use, from the 
j ground up; no cit zens therefore 
has any right to encroach thereon 
I in any way in any manner without 
permission from tlie city govern-: 
' ment. All of this is to protect the 
• public in its enjoyment of its own I 
public property; it is the duty of a ' 
' city government to preserve the 
use of public property for tlie pub­
lic.
In tlie past, too many commer­
cial buildings were bu it right up to 
the street line, without leaving 
hardly an inch. - therefore the oc­
cupants frequently slop over into 
the street by various encroach­
ments
A most frequent encroachment is 
signs. No one lias any right what 
ever to stand a sign or bullet.n 
board on a sidewalk or on any 
other part of a street; all of them 
should be removed. No one has any 
right hereafter to hang a sign (as 
many are! in such a way as to 
overhang a sidewalk, without se­
curing permission; incidentally, 
some of them are dangerous to 
passers-by, and no one has any 
right to subject citizens to such 
risks. The main point, however, is 
that no one has a right to hang 
anything over public property (a 
street or any part thereof) without 
permission of the owner—the pub­
lic.
1 Another encroachment not so 
| common, but much more of a nuis- 
ance, is the habit of some store­
keepers of utilizing the public side­
walks as a part of their store. Mer­
chants sometimes display mercan- 
dise for sale right on the sidewalk
GLEN COVE
Miss Ellen Bray of Owl’s Head 
spent several days recently with her 
aunt, Mabel Studley.
Frederick Babcock of Newark. 
N. J., has been passing two weeks at 
his father's cottage, P.ne Point, 
having as guests, Clark Bremset/h, 
Raymond Cutson, William Zielin of 
Newark and Leonard Siedle of East 
Orange.
Those from here who attended 
the recent Ingraham Bible Class 
picnic at Crescent Beach were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Gregory, W lliam 
Lufkin. Louise Tatham, Mr. and Mrs. 
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ln front cf their store, ior they build 
a shelf or rack that extends out 
over the sidewalk holding merchan­
dise displayed for sale. That inci­
dentally shortens up the width of 
available sidewalk for the public. 
If one merchant can do it, all can; 
if all did, it would take an athlete 
to navigate the street by and 
through such obstructions The ■ 
answer is of course that no one has : 
any right whatever to encroach j 
upon the sidewalk in this manner; j 
a merchant should confine his mer­
chandise to his own property. It 
is hoped that the few who are at ' 
present encroaching in this man-• 
ner will cease sueh encroachment ! 
immediately.
This by no means exhausts the 
list of encroachments. Some people 
have even dug holes in the street 
or sidewalk without permission. 
Others have even painted the pub­
lic curb for no parking, apparently 
not realizing that the curb belongs 
to the public; that no private citi­
zen has any right whatever to 
paint a curb; that if one can, all 
others can. and if many did, confu­
sion would result and the rigths of 
the public would be interfered with ( 
unconscionably Some people with­
out any permission whatever have 
dug entrances to their property j 
through the sidewalk. Others have 
just taken over the sidewalk as a j 
part of their private use, notably 
filling stations and garages. All in 
all, a most lax situation has existed 
and on that account it is all the 
more difficult to correct.
Rockland's ordinances to protect 
the public in their use of public 
property are not even new to Rock­
land; most of them have been on 
the bocks for years, and some since 
the City started Nearly 100 years 
ago our first city government 
passed very similar ordinances to 
protect the public interest. Of 
course similar ordinances are in 
effect in practically every City in I 
the Uhited States. When people 
live together in a community, there 
must be rules of the game to protect 
the public property; otherwise 
some citizens would appropriate 
much of its use for private gain to 
the detriment ot the public.
Although “ignorance of the law 
is no excuse” that a Judge will ac­
cept in court, it is doubtless the 
reason for practically all of the 
violations of the law against en- 
I croachments in Rockland today.
I The publication of this article 
’ makes such an excuse hereafter 
' even less justifiable Any citizen in 
! doubt can always ask the City 
Clerk what is the applicable law, if 
! any, before taking any action or 
! continuing any act!on which in- 
: volves the use of public property.
Chapter 24 of the ordinances of 
I the City sets forth these rules in 
'detail. A copy is available for the 
! asking at the office of the City 
Clerk. They are the law in Rock­
land todtfy They set standards, so 
that cit zens will know what is 
j right. They remind those who 
want to do right, but just didn’t 
realize that they were encroaching. 
It is expected that all good citizens
Plenty Of Grain
Welcome Word Comes From
Store Ot United Farmers 
Trading Club
Tiie Union Farmers Co-operative 
Trading Club of Union adopted a 
revised set of by-laws at its semi­
annual meeting Tuesday night. As 
soon as Changes are recorded with 
the proper authorities, tlie name of 
the organization will be altered to 
Knox-Lincoln Farmers Co-opera­
tive, Inc., with headquarters in 
Rockland, in care of the United 
Co-operative Farmers, Inc., with 
which it is affiliated. .
It was also decided to change the *-
dues or common stock to $10. which 
is payable to either Charles Kigel 
of Warren the treasurer or to the 
manager of the Rockland branch of 
the United Co-operative Farmers,
Inc., on or before the next mem­
bership meeting in January.
The {manager, Arno J. Hangas of 
the United Co-operative Farmers. 
Inc., of Fitchburg, Mass., spoke 
br.efly on new developments witli 
the organization
A committee of six was appointed 
by the president, Edward Latva of 
Cushing, to make plans for a pic­
nic Aug 25. This committee will 
meet Aug. 6 at Erland Jura’s resi­
dence in Warren to discuss ar­
rangements. On the committee 
are F. V. Silonen, Warren; Auto 
Ruitta. Warren; A T Olson, Union; 
Kaarlo Nurmi, Waldoboro; John ^7 
Brook, Union; and Edwin Potter of * 
Rockland.
The manager of the Rockland 
branch of the United Co-operative 
Farmers, Inc., gave a brief report 
for the chick committee and also 
stated that there was plenty of 
grain on hand at tlie store.
will terminate promptly all such 
encroachments on public property; 
such co-operation by the public is 
essential for the enforcement of 
law; such co-operation by the pub­
lic then enables the Police Depart­
ment to concentrate only on the 
very few persons who have no in­
tention to be law-abiding, who 
have no interest in their city, and 
who must be curbed by law in the 
interest of the public. No one in 
the City Government wants to ap- a 
ply the penalties provided in the » 
ordinance to any citizen; instead, 
everyone in the government wants 
citizens to enforce upon themselves, 
these admittedly good and necessary 
laws, as a duty of good citizenship.
ENGLISH LAVENDER!
Many friends of Miss Corbett, are 
favored each year, with a charming 
and fragrant bunch of the English 
lavender. She grows it in her ex­
cellent flower garden. Many lovely 
and different kinds of flowers are 
there; but this delightful favorite 
of English women, and most women 
of the world who know it, she ex­
cels in, and is most generous with 
hex- friends. K. S. F.
GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION
D/hum uf SjIioiuI Dary PraUtwt, Curfurutiua 
starring Jack Haler, Thursdays, 9:}0 P. M., e. d. t.. NBC
